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ADVERTISEMENTS

A NEW X 1EDIINE.

Seven Springs Iron & Alunm Mass.
PREPÂRIED BeY

LANDRUX & LITOHFIELD,
ABINGDON, VIRGINIA.

This valuable preparation ls the solid substance of slviN MINERAI spiNGffs in Washington county, Va., and la reduced to a
"'Ma" by evaporation. The following analysis, made by Prof. J. W. Mallet, finds it to consist chiefly of IRON, ALUMINA,
KAGNESIA, GLAUBER SALTS, and LIME.

Analysis by Prof. 3. W. MKaillet, of the 'University of Virginia.
#w The Mass appears ai a stiff dough or soft solid of light gray color, and marked acid reaction to teat-paper. The contenta of
everal bottles having been thoroughly mixed, the following compo tion was found for the mixture in 100 parts:

Aluminum Sulphate.............................. 15.216 Potassium sulphate............................... .060
Ferric sulphate (per-sulphate iron)................ 4.628 Sodium sulphate ................................ .226
Ferrons sulphate (proto-sulphate iron) ............ .412 Lithium suiphate .............................. .019
Nickel sulphate .......... ........... .162 Ammonium sulphate ............................. .022
Cobalt sulphate ............................. 014 Sodium chlóride ................................. .32@
Manganese sulphate..........................257 Caloium fluoride ........... ............... trace.
Copper sulphate........ .................... .008 Calcium phoiphate.. ........... ........... trace.

SZinc sulphate ....... ............ .301 Sil --c............. -.......................... 1.504
Magnesium sulphate.............................. 16.006 Organic matter.................................. .128
Strontium sulphate ............. ........... trace. Water .................................. 42.988
Calcium aulphate.............................. 17.58

99.759

A GARD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
We, the physicians of Abingdon, Washington county, Virginia, having tested the merits of the "IRON AND ALUM MASS,"

as made from the " SEVEN SPRINGS " in this county, believe it to be a most excellent " medicine," and is a valuable contribution
to " Materia Medica." It la a remedy which combines Tonic, Alterative, Diuretic, and Antiperiodic properties, to such a degree
as to deserve more than a mere mention at our hands.

We have used this " Mas " ln a number of cases, especially in chronic cases, and it has proved satisfactory in almost every
instance. We deem it unnecessary to mention in detail the different classes of diseases in which this medicine la applicable, as the
analysis Itself will indicate its application. There la, however, more virtue ln the combination thanis la at fint glance iuggested.
We therefore take pleaiure In recominending this " Mas," (and water from these springa) to the favorable consideration of the
medical profession, feeling assured that it will prove satisfactory. Respectfully,

W. F. BARR, M.D., R. J. PRESTON M D.,
- W . W TE, M.D., H. M. GRANT .D.

MY. HHSKELL, M.D. E. M. CAMPB*LL, M.D.

HOME TESTIMONY-FROM AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.
I have been using the " Seven Springs Iron and Alum Maso " in my practice, and fnd it a most excellent remedy for Chronie

Bronchitis and Throat Affections, Torpid Liver and Kidney Àffections, Chronic Diarrhea and Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous and
Sck Headache, and in the treatment of some of the diseases peculiar to females I have found it to be very valuable ; Leucorrhœa,
Amenorrhea, Dyamenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Anaemia, Chlorosis, Chorea, diseases following Intermittent Fever, and in all cases in
which it la desired to improve the lmpoverished condition of the blood. I know of no other remedy which combines more happily
Tonic, Alterative, and Dluretic properties.

W. F. BARR, M.D., ABINGDON, VA.
This " Mass " is sold by some of the leading Druggiats in cities and towns, butin order that Physicians and others may have a

better opportunity for procuring it, we will mail to tbeir address six pack ages on receipt of 85, or for a less number 81 per package.
All ordpra entrusted to us wgl be attended to promptly. The usual discount to the trade.

Addresa-

L.ANDRM & U.MTOEERH.D, Wroprietors,
ABINGDON, Va.

OR OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS:
DREW & GIBBS, FAULKNER & CRAIGHILL,

Washington, D.C Lynchburg, Va.
PURCELL, LAI)D & CO., CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,

Richmond, Virgianl& Baltimor'e Md.
M. A. & C. . SANTOS, (JKO. F. HENRY, CURRÈS & CO.,

Norfolk, Virginia. New York.
ANOUD, A 1-w &.A.LBERS,. DEMOVIUE &CO

vaii~ 'teUnwee.
Sf a t'o., J. J. TOBIN & Cgk
Keokuk, IoWati Texa.

IRVINE, WALLACE & 'O., RÉ D & '£WE S,
Montgomerybï Alabama. 1 l- ediag iesis@ppi.
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AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL at VIENNA.

E.8 H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York,

(Opp. Metropolitan Botel)

Manufacturers, Importera «& Dealers in

CROmos & FRA3.XZ,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,

Albums, Graphobcopes, and Buitable Views.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS,
We are Headquarters for everything ln the way of

Stereoptionsa and ]agio La tern,
Being Manufacturera of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTICON.

ARTOPTICON,
SOCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN,

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of its clas in the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and slides, with directions for using,
sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a Magic Lantern.
£ir Cut out this advertisement for reference. .gg

CUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desirmng an

appratus.
r. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and

Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complisli its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means ; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
casqe, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two montha' use.
Neatly tup and sent by mail free, on receipt of
priée. Vtra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis.
count to the trade. Kept by all dru ists. Send
yonr add"es and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. ,. SMITH & Co.,
402 tnd u6 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to 1Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

"Hozrob" Mineral & Mediicinal Sprinp,
OF WAUKESHA, WIMCONSIN.

THOMAS SPENCE,-- - -- MÀea.
ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, or MLWAUan.

A gallon, U. 8. wine measure, contains:
Total quantity of soluble salta, 20'002 grains, consisting ot

Chloride of Sodium ............ ........... 0179 graine.
Sulp ate of Soda .... ............................. 1·213 "
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10-725 "
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6-875 "
Aluminium ...................................... o22 "
ailica. ................................. 0.723
Iron. ................................... trace.

Tqonto General Hosital, Nov. 4, 1875.
THOS. SPENCE,a% , Menor "Horeb" Mineral Springs:

Bzp,-I hereby cer that ames Binnie was a patient in this
institution lu the monthe of febrnary and March, in the -year
1878. He was uffering fom Diabtes f a most aggravated form,
and was removed fram here by his friends, as we and they ut
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, in about four wee
afterwards, he wu able to walk here te see some of the patient.
I have no doubt but that your minerai water was the meana of
curing him. Yourstrul

J. . McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical uperintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL & CO., 138 Yonge Èt.,
and corner of Church and Queen Streets.

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS1
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impalred deon. Dr. Itidge's Food is
very agreeable, and, from t e nature of its composition,
exactly adapted te all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food shouId be forwarded to

Messrs. WOOLRICH & CO.,
Palmer, Miass., U. 9. A.

Or to the
HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,

KINGSLAND, LONDON.

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY.

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
Chemists a D1ggist,

Cor. of Queeu and Elimabeth Streets, Toronto,
Have on hand the following new remedies, which will be sent
te any address in ail quantities:-
CINCHO-QUININE, MONO-BROMIDE CAMPHOR

GUARANA, JABORANDI,
CROTON-CHLORAL HYDRATE, SALICYLIC AC

&c., &c., &c.

Special attention given to Physicians' Prescriptions for Office
use, such as ELIXIRS, FLUID EXTRACTS, PILLS,

SYRUPS, &c.

*J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AN.D DRUCi8T,
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANCR STORE s

OCorn of Queen anA Ontaro SAtt.

p-X Prescripbtions carefullv dispnsed. .W
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&aOpposite the Toronto General Hospital.

WX. T. AIKINS, M.D., Surgeon ta the Toronto General
Hospital and ta the Central Prison, Consulting Surgeon to
the Chütdren's Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice
of Su ery.-78 Queen Street West.

H. H. WRIGHT, M D L C. P & S. U. C., Physician to
Toronto General Hospita, Lecturer on Principles and Prac-
tice of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East.

J. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.R.C.8., Eng., Consulting Sur-
geon to the Toronto General Hospital and Surgeon to the
Toronto Jail, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-120 Bay Street.

UZZIEL O DEN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the Children's
Hospital, Physician to the House of Industry and Protestant
Orphans' Hone, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of .Wo-
men and Children.-57 Adelaide Street West.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburh and Toronto Uni-
versities, Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hospi-
tal and Physician to the Boys' Home, Corsulting Surgeon to the
Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera-
eutics.-Wellington and York Streets.

K. ARRETT, M.A., M.D., Medical Ot7icer to Upper Canada
CoUege, and Lecturer on Physiology Ontario College of Veterin-

Medicine, Lecturer on Physiology.
W. V. OGDEN, M.B., Physician to the Toronto Dispensary,

Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242
Queen Street West.

. . AIKINS, B.A., X.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on
Primary Anatoy .- Burnanthorpe.

W. OLDRIGHT, kA., M.B., Phystician te the Newsboys'
Beo Curator of Museum, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science.
- 50 tuke Street.

L. I. MoFARLANE, M.D., Physicia. to the 7oronto Dispea.
Demonstrator of Anatom y-7 Crulokshank Street.

GROe E WRIGHT, M.A., . Physician to the Toronto
Dispe Demonstrator of Anatony.-150 Bay Street.

ALEX. GRNLEE8, MB., Tutor in Chemistry.-Church
Street.

R. ZIMMERMAN, MB., L.R.C.P., Lond., Phy8ician ta the
Toronto Dispen.ery, Demonstrator of Microsco al Anatomy.
-107 Church Street.

K. WRIGHT, EB., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician te the
Toronto Dispens-ry, Physician to the hidren's Hospital, De-
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-197 Queen Street
East.

J. E. GRAHAI, .D., L.B.C.P., Lond., Surgeon ta the To-
ronto General Hapital, Physieia. to thé House of Providence,
Lecturer on Pathboio.- 36 Yonge Street.

X. A. REDEVE, .OA D OphthalmicSurgeon to the Toronto
Genral Hospital, 1Ôfld,'s Hospital, and Houae of Provi-
denes, Lecturer on Diseases of the Bye and Ear.-Corner of
Shuter and Victoria Streets.

HENRY H. CROFT, D.C.L.. F.L.S., Professer of Chemistry
and Experimental Philosophy, University College.

R. RAMSAY WRIGHT M.A., B. Sc., &c., Professer of
Botany, etc., University College.

Clinical Lectures will be given at the General Hospital by Dr.
H. H. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr.
Graham. and Dr. Reeve.

Clinical Instruction will be given at the Toronto Dispensary by-
Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.
Zimmerman.

Janitor of School. Residence on the premises.

SUMMER SESSION.
Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a

summer course, commencing May lst, and extending into July.
Primary and final subjects will be taken up; particular atten-

tion being devoted to those branches which cannot be fully
treated during the winter course.
W. OLDRIGRT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,

Orthopædie Surgery, with Practical Instruction in the ap-
plication of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
erall ; Operations on the Cadaver.

L. M. KOFARLANE, M B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-
eases of Women.

GEORGE WRIGHT, MA., MB., Lecturer on Diseases of
Children.

ALEX. GREENLEES, MB., Lecturer on Theripeutics and
Pharmacog.

R. ZIKMERK N, NEB.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer orn
Diseases of the 8kn.

Y. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-
eases of the Heart and Lungs, Stomach and Kidneys, with
Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion.

J. E. GRAHAM, I.D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer
at the Hospital.

R. A. REEVE, MA., .D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Bye
and Bar.

Examinations in Anatomy wil begiven by each of the Lecturers
Clinical Instruction at the Toronto General Hospital by Dr. H

H. Wright, Dr. Alkins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr
Graham, and Dr. Reeve.

Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFai
lane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimnmerman..

Communications may be addressed to
WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., President,

r . H. WRIGHT, M.D., Secretary, 78 Queen St. Wet

197 Queen St. Eat.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Th New York edia ournl.
JAMES B. HUNTER, M.D., EDITOR.

-PuNlished Monthly. Yolumes, ,fin in Jamuary and July.

" Among the numerous records of medicine and the collateral sciences published in America, the above
Journal occupies a high position, and deservedly so. "-The Lancet (London).

"One of the best journals, by-the-by, published on the American continent. "-London Medical Times
and gazette.

" A very high-class journal. "-London Medical Mirror.
< The editor and the contributors rank among our most distinguished medical men, and each number

contains matter that does honour to American medical literature. "-Boston Journal of Chenistry.
"Full of valuable original papers abounding in scientific ability. "-Chicago Medical Times.
"Taking it all through, its beauty of paper and print, its large-sized type, the high character of its

contributors, its general usefulness, we know no other periodical that we would rather present as a specimen
of American skill and intelligence than the New York Medical Journal."-Franklin Repository.

" The New York Medical Journal, edited by Dr. James B. Hlunter, is one of the sterling periodicals of
this country. The present editor has greatly improved the work, and evinces a marked aptitude for the
responsible duties so well discharged. The contents of this journal are always interesting and instructive ;
its original matter is often classic in value, and the selected articles are excellent exponents of the progress
and truth of medical science."-Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal.

TERMS-FOTR DOLL.ABS PER A2STsrM.
Postage Prepaid by the Publishers. Subscriptions received for any period.

A specimen copy will be sent on receipt of thirty-five cents.
Very favourable Club Rates made with any other journals.
Remittances, invariably in advance, should be made to the Publishers.
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INSTRUMENTS,

Skeletons and Anatomi-
cal Preparations.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY 0F NEW YORK.

SESSIONS CF 1975-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Summer Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1875-1876 will commence on Wednesday, September
15, 1875, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire
Faculty. Students designing to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. During the Preliminary Terni, clinical and
didactic lectures will be given in precisely the sanie nunber and order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 29, 1875, and end about the Ist
of March, 1876.

FACU LTY.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the College.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.

W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, with

Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and
Clinical Surgery.

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-

locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.

Professor of Gynoecology.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,

Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics and
Clinical Medicine

AUSTIN FLINT, Jn., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomny,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,
Professor of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,

Professor of Opthalmology and Otology. Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to
the Chair of Principles of Surgery.

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Psychological Medicine Professor of Pathological and Practical Anatomy.

and Medical Jurisprudence. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactie

teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction. The Union of clinical and didactic teaching will also be carried out in the Summer
Session, nearly all of the teachers in this Faculty being Physicians and Surgeons to the Bellevue Hospital.

The Summer Session will consist chiefly of Recitations- from Text-books. This term continues from the
middle of March to the end of June. During this Session there will be daily recitations in all the depart-
ments, held by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics will also be held.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ................................................................................ $140 00
M atriculation Fee..................................... ...................................... 5 00
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CLIN1CAL DEMONSTRATIONS OF
PHTHISIS,

Delivered at the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the
Chest, Brom)pton.

BY JAMES EDWARD POLLOCK, M.D., F.R.C.F.,
SENIOR, PHYSICIAN TO THE ROSPITAL,

LECTURE I.

GENTLÉMEN,-I know of no subject more
difficult of clinical illustration than phthisis.
This is partly due to a shifting pathology, which
must be followed if we are to keep pace with
the increasing knowledge of the day. It also
arises from the difficulty of illustrating living
cases by post-mortem appearances, and this
again is due to the rapid changes undergone by
the morbid product in the bung. These changes,
as you are aware, are partly chemical and partly
-vital, and the life of tubercle is short, although
the life of the patient may be long. Still, it is
so highly necessary to rational clinical teaching
that we should associate pathological changes of
structure with the living phenomena of disease,
that before proceeding to the' wards I have
endeavouired to arrange the pathology of the
day with the natural classes of phthisis. In
this I have been partially successful. Yet there
are many cas(s in practice of which we cannot
say -with certainty to what form of phthisis
they have originally belonged, or what xmorbid
influence has given rise to them. If I were to
clear up this uncertainty by a dogmnatie classi-
fication, I should deceive you- and' myself, but
if I can"throw the several varieties:,of this
,multiform disease into some naturalgroups, I

shall have helped you to a better understanding
of that which you see in the wards.

Let me therefore briefly review the leading
points of the teaching of the last thirty years
about consumption. lIn my early days the
doctrines of Laennec ruled Western Europe.
The grey granulations, semi-transparent, dis-
seminated, or grouped in the lung, were the
essence of the disease. They were considered
as new formatior, not old tissue. From
their inherent tendency to degenerate and
decay they became caseous-what we now
call fatty degeneration,-softened and. ulcer-
ated the hung, and formed a cavity more or
less large in which all the lung tissues were
merged and destroyed. Laennec was opposed
by Broussais, who advocated the inflammatory
origin of this as of most diseases. Heat of
opposition and strong argument are not, as you
are aware, likely to beget changes of opinion,
and the two rival theorists did not rçpodify their
views and strike a balance, whereby we might
perhaps have been gainers. At all events,
Laennec's theory had this merit, that it harmon-
ized remarkably with clinical experience or the
living forms of disease.

But in this country there have always been
independent observers,, and Addison, Stokes,
and others recognized the fact that in many
cases of phthisis inflammatory products played
a chief part, while in many others no tubercle
at all was to be found. A more careful micros-
copical examination bas done, much. for us,
unsettled some of our, views, and;,without
,doubt,i created tuncertainties; but; it-has aiso
clearly proved that sonme of our formns of
stubercle, -and ofthose, too, whieh ulcerate and



break up the lung, originated in inflammatory of signs and synptons. Auscultation May,
action, and consist of inflammatory products. tell the amount and degree of lung disea'e,
Still later, Burdon Sanderson, who I am proud but not the vital cause nor the state of the
to think was one of our colleagues, advanced patient. We are too proud of our stethoscopes!
the opinion that tubercle, or the materies morbi The most careful study of syxnptons will fail at
in consumption, is only a hyperplasia or over- tues to discover pbthisis, aithouglia practised
growth of the natural structure found in ail eye will often tel the stage of estabiished
lymphatic glands, in the lung surrounding the disease without examination.
vessels and air-cells and entering into the inter- We will take in order the forms of phthisis
lobular tissue, found also, as we know, in the of infJammatory engin, and afterwards the
omentum, peritoneuni, and spleen. This lie lymphatic, and finafly fbroid phthisis. But,
calls adenoid, and lie holds that it is subject to first, I nust say a few words about acute miliary
degenerative changes, may liquefy, soften, and tzeb'eîculosis. You do not often see Lt in these
be expectorated, or become caseous without wards, for its rapidity and cur deiay lu admitting
softening, and dry up or become cretaceous. It s exclude it. Patients die of this forin
will do all, in fact, which the so-called tubercle of disease in a few weeks, I had almost said
Lt known to undergo. It is capable of another ldays. need not therefore detain you long
change also-it is convertible into or causes the about it, for it is intractable aud uninfueced
hypergrowth of fibrous or Jibroid tissue, which by treatment, and always fatal. There are two
is found naturally ip the lung. This fibroid forins. 1. The ace, with rapid softening of a
plays an important part Ln ail old cases of slow deposit wich a spread throug both iungs. A
pthisis. it extends through tlie lun, sur- tige temperature and puise denote the excessive
rounds and strangiles the bronchioles and veèsseis, constitutional suffering. The physical signs
furnishes walls to cavities, and branches through spread over btl tides reveal deposits and
the lung in ail directions to, the pleura. It softeni Luin itW varius stages at the saie tuie.

binds together and consolclates ail tissues andi Wit thesethere nfa aroriimonly, astric symptoms
contracta the iu-n, causing the chest walls te -red tingue, thirst, vomiting, anorexia-and

au Ln. 0f this formn of disease I ahail have delirium, which is rare o chroni p thisis, may
occasion to speak again. Out of these several coeur before death. 2n The other fe i is a
pathlogicalw conditions arises a somewhat na- ccmparaive y passive exudation, as it amere, cf
tural classification, cf which we shal avail znipiary tubercle throughout both lung which
ourselves. But first we must have a definition as ne time t soften. But frein exhaustion
of pwthisis wdich il fit ail cases. We wil the patient rapidly sinks. The physical signs

cail t a disease which ulcerates the lung and denote pretty unifrm impaction f the ilung-
wastes the tissues of the body. it La net mere y diminished resenance, feeble respiration, and

a lung disense either in antecedent history or in lessened moveents. I have seen this for
actual symptants. Local and conastitutional prove fatal i tiree weeks, and the patient has

disorder c-exist ands if there be sucl a thing scarcely cughed but the temperature was

as a purely local dhseas, it La sureiy noet phtisis. high andthe nervous exhaustion great. These

Therlforeit is-net dtebe studied with the steth- cases, like the fermersare uniformly fatal.

bis oethev r andb consoliate al ise nby hs teeaecmol ati symptoms

csopeat en u te chsytes T -ed facilitate eur study of pothisis,I have
alone. To define the local disorder more mi- drawn ut for you a table (see nex page), which
oauteio we wil say thati t of La a deposit er wil be foeund t include al varieties, frcm the

thickening l the lung, blocking ait tissues, with ligte atv felr of alveolar catar. te the most
great coeness techange or liuefatien fatty advanced and crcLe case. lIn constructing it
deueeration or fcaseation. Tlv yu get t s I have a inviwthe mode theories, butiLt
-there La ne plithisis. -Add, oc-existent irritative is net the, less true. that in, oee or other'cf these
oever and waste wlf bldy, nutrition interfered niches you-maY,,find ail your cases cinaprastice.
wlth. and tili yeu. cret this, tThe theryd ors thee wnae unay ehange, but f

phthisis. The diagnosis lies in the union renain and the ofte-repeated features of disease.
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But first. let me say that the eminent and
inseparable feature.of phthisis is the localization
of the disease. Stokes used to say "localized
bronchitis with dulness is phthisis ;" and so is
localized pneunmonia which does not clear up
within a certain time.

The very first on our list, inple alveolar
catarrh, derives all its importance from its
being limited to one part of the lung. If spread
over the whole, or over both lungs, it becomes
a bronchitis. A localized alveolar catarrh has
often the notoriously insidious character of
phthisis. Its approaches may be unannounced.
With subfebrile symptoms your patient will
have slight cough, some wasting and impair-
ment of strength. Your physical examination
may or may not detect dulness, but harsh
breath-sounds, and even crackle are soon heard.
le thinl-s lie has a cold; you are uncertain
whether he has not a consumption, for the case
runs on for weeks, or even months. The
physical state consists in a block of the minute
tubes, thence to the alveoli, which become filled
with cellular products. These disintegrate,
become fluid, are expectorated, and he recovers.
In more severe cases,the alveoli are blocked by
large granular cells, which speedily undergo
fatty degeneration,-and are expectorated, but
the walls of the alveoli are damaged and col-
lapse, and the disease stops Jaere. The chest-
walls fall in slightly, there is some flattening
and impaired movement, and the breath-sounds
are deficient. There is, indeed, a small portion
of lung not breathing at all. There is no
tubercle in this case, and the patient recovers.
But alveolar catarrh may have a second termin-
ation. The cellular products of disease undergo
fatty degeneration, the fluid matters are ab-
sorbed, it becomes cheesy or cretaceous, and may
remain so for years. This is one form of obso-
lescent tubercle.

PHTHISIS.

Acute tuberculosis.
1. Passive invasion of the whole lung by

miliary tubercle.
2. Progressive deposits rapid softening.,

Simple alveolar catarrh.

1. Cellular products expectorated (ie-
covery).

2. Alveolar prodacts soften; collapse of
walls (recovery).

3. Alveolar products remain, become case-
ous, cretaceous (obsolescent tubercle).

Catarrhal pneumonia,
Broncho-pneumonia,
Lobular pneumonia,

Alveolar walls, hig-tissue destroyed (ca-

vity).
Lymphatic phthisis,
Adenoid (Sanderson),
Tubercle (Laennec),

Overgrowth of lymphatic tissue; lobular
pneumonia deposits ; softening ; vomica.

Fibroid phthisis.
Of various origin. Interstitial fibrous
gr Dwth; contracted lung (chronic phthisis).

A catarrhal pneumonia is accompanied by a
greater exudation of inflammatory products,
which produce a more intense block of the
lung. This is a broncho-pneumonia, or lobular
pneumonia, often seen after pertussis and other
acute affections of early life. It is limited to
one portion of a lung. Not only the minutest
bronchi, but the alveoli suffer, and their walls
break down and liquefy. All tissues of the
lung are ulcerated through, and what is called
a " cavity " is formed. These changes are ac-
companied by the most violent febrile symptoms,
temperatures from 101° iii the morning to
104-6° in the evening, followed by excessive
sweatings, and accompanied by rapid wasting
of tissues. All this may cease, as you will
afterwards have occasion to see, and your
patient may partially recover, and a dry cavity.
result, or a chronic secreting cavity, or a chronie
extending cavity ending in secondary deposits
in the lung and progressive waste. And of
these various terminations I shall show you
examples. Now bear in mind that all these
forms of disease-that is, alveolar catarrh (mild
or severe) or catarrhal pneumonia-may exist
in local parts of the lung and yet there may be
no tubercle according to modern pathology. At,
the same time these were the very changes ln
the lung well described by Laennec!

Wecomè now in our list'to-coîïsider lymplatiC
,maisiswith whicl I have classed the adenoidl
of Sanderson and thebtu1erde of Laeeïmc. Tu-
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bercle properly so called is, according to modern

teaching, a morbid growth of the lymphatic
class, a hyperplasia of gland-tissue-not a new

formation, nor an extraneous product, but an

overgrowth of that which was always there.

For, according to Burdon-Sanderson. adenoid
tissue is found normally in the follicles of ]ym-
phatics, in the spleen surrounding the Malpi-I
ghian follicles, in Peyer's glands, and in the

lung around the bronchial tubes and the vessels

which it accompanies. It is also found under

the pleura, just as it is seen in the omnentum

and around the vessels of the peritoneum.

Cell-formations in tubercle do not differ from
inflammatory exudationnor from those normally
existing in lymphatic structures. An over-

growth under irritation is the term now applied

to this extension of adenoid growtb. It con-

sists of grey granulations in the alveolar walls,
in the connective tissue, around the vessels, and
under the mucous membrane of the bronchi,
and is vascular. Its tendencies, the changes
which it undergoes, are of the last importance
to us, for in them we find the history of
advancing or of retrogressive phthisis. Adenoid
is capable of fatty degeneration, breaks up,
liquefies, is removed, just as you see in the
chronic or acute suppurations of lymphatic
glands; for if you watch the external glands in
sùppuration, you. have under your eye the

changes which lymphatic tissue undergoes in
the lung. Again, it is capable of fibrous trans-
formation. It is convertible into fibrous tissue,
in fact, and so furnishes walls to cavities in the
lung, surrounds ýand obliterates vessels and
bronchi, binds together and contracts the lung,
and: as, we see in all cases of chronic phthisis,-

preserves life for a ,time by conversion of the
light vesicular lung, with its immense supply,
of bloodand ever-moving tissues, into.a dense,
almpst impervious, ,mass, scarcely capable of
expansion, while it narrows: and, obliterates the
blood and airconduits, and.,so arrests the circu-
lation that hoemorrhages are comparativelyrare.

Burdon-Sandersonregards artificial tubercle,
which, as you know, he, produces1in certain-
animnalgb~hy..:inoculation,; as an overgrowth, and

not a ney growh. And: I will briefiy state the-
rsults of iis experimentà on the rodentia in
orde' that, you may compare them ýwith what

you see in phthisis.. After inoculation the
lungs are found disseminated with minute
nodules of lobular catarrhal pneumonia; the
alveoli are choked with epithelial cells, and the
alveolar walls are thickened by growth of aden-
oid tissue. These masses coalesce, and each one
caseates in its centre, becomes opaque and soft,
and disintegrates; in fact, a vomica is formed.
This result of inoculation is very like, indeed,
almost identical with, that which takes place in
ordinary tubercle in man. I am not here going
to diverge into the question of the inoculability
of tubercle in man-that is another question,
not yet settled; but it is quite likely that
primary deposits in the lung may propagate
themselves by secondary deposits, the result of
a kind of inoculation. These experiments on
animals are of the very highest importance,
inasmuch as they are pictures of an obscure
disease, producible at pleasure, and a disease,
too, which we have hitherto been content to
refer to that ill-defined power, constitutional
disorder. In the present st'te of our know-
ledge, then, it is not to be forgotten that any
morbid or septic matter introduced into the
blood will produce effects on the lung like
tubercle, and also that hitherto only one class of
animals-the rodents-appear to be susceptible
of such inoculation.

But you must bear in mind that other opin-
ions besides those of Burdon-Sanderson prevail.
Williams holds that tubercle is not a mere
adenoid growth, but an excessive multiplication
of perishable cells, or leucocytes, such as the
corpuscular lymph of Paget, and the croupous
of Rokitansky. With these theories I have
nothing to do now, my object being to give you
intelligent clinical illustrations of phthisis, and
to show you into what classes or varieties you
may distribute the cases you meet with in the
wards. The pathological theory may change,
but the facts abide with us in indelible char-
acters. These destructive, ýforms ýof diseasé-
the lymphaticé ordinary ,tuberculous, or pneu-
monie, including what was formerly called
strymna-may ,be,, fitly considered together, as
they comprise most cases, of ordinary phthisis.

1 shall also ask your attention to still another
,forin of phthisis, which includes several varie-
ties. It has been calledfibrouis orfibroidphthisis,
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as it is characterized by an excessive interstitial

fibrous growth. It has becn considered as in

itself a separate idiopathic disease with ýsuch

distinctive features as, in the opinion of some

most careful observers, to entitle it to a differ-

ent name and identity of its own. As • 1
believe it to be the sequence and inevitable

result of many forms of disease, and insepar-
able from several varieties of consumption, I
must describe it to you as I have seen it, and
can show it to you, as of various origin. Thus

a catarrhal pneumonia attacks the fibrous
stroma of the lung, or that interlobular tissue
which gives sheaths to the vessels and bronchi,
and which underlies the pleura. Inflammation
increases its growth-growth under irritation;
and thus the vessels and bronchi become
strangled, the alveoli collapse and are sur-
rounded, and, when cavities form, théir
walls are provided with a fibrous covering.
Trabecul are left traversing the whole lung,
which becomes contracted, and the side falls in
and organs are displaced. In like manner all
the forms of the lymphatic phthisis' are at-
tended in their more chronic stages by over-
development of fibrous tissue, producing con-
traction of portions of lung, and hardening sud

biocking its tissues. Indeed I know of no
form of phthisis, excepting the acute varieties
(where there is au invasion of tubercle through-
out the pulmonary structures), in .which the
hyper-development of fibrous tissue does not
occur. In the acute tuberculosis there is
neither time nor (as it were) space for such
overgrowth. The disease is too short, and it
never reaches, the period of fibrous transforma-
tion. But in the chronic forms, that which is
called tubercle, or adenoid, by its very chro-
nicity affords time and opportunity for such
changes. For take the most advanced disease
met with in the post-mortem room-examine
that lung riddled from end to end by irregular
cavities till no vesicular tissue:remains in it,
and what is it Why, fibrous, tises*ù"an'd ig-
ment; thickened; degenerated pleura:; anfrac-
tuous cavities 'with More 'or less tougiwllk,
obliterated vessels, and air-tubes crossed by
bands of 'thickened tissue :, all that;remains, in
fact, is converted fibrous stroma, without which,
strong in its resistance to degenerative and

ulcerative processes, there would be no lung.
left at all. Recognising fibrous change as the
character of all chronic inflammatory and
tuberculous disease, I cannot therefore teacli
you from this place that there is an idiopathic
fibrosis of the lung, which, froin its very begin-
ning, possesses separate and recognisable char-
acters. There are, indeed, cases, which I shall
hereafter show you, in which the fibrous be-
comes the preponderating element; but these
have no features which totally separate them
from ordinary chronie disease, and will be best
treated as varieties with a common origin, and
not as a separate class.-London Lancet, March
18, 1876.

SALICIN IN RHEUMATISM.

Dr. T. Maclagan bas used salicin in rheuma-
tism. Ie employed it in eight cases, and ar-
rives at the following conclusions:

1. We have in salicin a valuable remedy in
the treatment of acute rheumatism.

2. The more acute the case, the more marked
the benefit produced.

3. ln acute cases, its beneficial action is
generally' apparent within twenty-four, always
within forty-eight, hours of its administration
in sufficient dose.

4. Given thus at the commencement-of the
attack, it seems sometimes to arrest the course
of the malady as effectively as quinine cures an
ague, or ipecacuanha a dysentery.

5. The relief of pain is always one of the

earliest effects produced.
6. In acute cases, relief of pain and a fall of

temperature generally occur simultaneously.
7. In -subacute cases, the pain is sometimes

decidedly relieved before the temperature begins
to fall; this is especially the case when, as is
frequently observed in those of nervous témpera-

ment, the pain is proportionally greater than the

abnormal rise of tempeirature.
8. I chronic rheumatism, salicin .sometimes

does good where other remedies fail bt it also
failswhere'others do good.

The dose .èmployed was from ten to -thirty
grains. every two, three,.or four hours, accord-
ing to the scverity of the case. Fifteengrama
eyery hree hours Mr. F&mberton c'eceives to
be a mediùm dows forani acte case-London
Lancet.
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CLINICAL LECTURE ON PULMONIC
CONSOLIDATION FROM PRESSURE
ON A BRONCIIUS, ETC.

Delivered in Bellevue Hespital,

BY PROF. A. L. LOOMIS, M.D.

GrENTLEMEN: It is not often my privilega to

present to you, nor, indeed, is it my fortune to,

see, many cases similar to the one I now bring
before you. The history of the case I will re-

capitulate briefly. It is as follows: The

patient, a man of thirty-five years of age, about

three years ago was struck in his left chest by a
package weighing two hundred and fifty pounds,
which had fallen about fifty feet, and caused an
injury at a point a little above the nipple. For
ten days after this he was ailing, but after that
lie was able to attend to his duties of a seaman
till four weeks ago, thougi periodically lie
suffered from attacks of pain in the chest an-
teriorly and posteriorly. Four weeks ago he

began to spit up blood of a bright-red colour,
but not more than a teaspoonful at any one
time. The pain about this time increased in

severity, but at no time did he have fever till
lie entered this hospital, one week ago. After
aduLission to hospital he developed fever of a
malarial type. 'He has now a couglh, and this

coughi is not without its importance in a diag-
nostic point of view, for it is not of the laryngeal
variety, not that of pneumonia, pleurisy, or
phthisis, but is of a spasmodic kind, such as is
heard in cases of membranous bronchitis.

After the patient has coughed for some time,
lie expectorates a glairy mucus, and at times
blood. The temperature on the diseased side.
is 1021 degrees. 'Whien we examine the chest
there is no expansion on the left side, nor is
there any vocal fremitus. On putting the ear
to the chest on that side no respiratory sounds
are heard, with the exception of a distant mur-
mur of a harsh character. When we percuss
the, saine side we get a note nearly flat; indeed,
it may be considered flat. We thus have the
signs of subacute pleurisy, but, when the heart

seamined, we Tnd it -beating in its proper.
place; proving that 'the causes which give rise
to the physical signs cannot be, fluid. To settie
this point absolutely, the needle of an hypoder-
mie syringe was inser td, and nO' flii obtined.
Nowlin regard to the dianosis& We hiae td

consider under what circumstances it is possible
to have nearly all of the physical signs of fluid.
in the pleural cavity, with the exception of dis-
placement of ihe heart, and yet no fluid. To
my mind this can only be accounted. for in one
way-either a small aneurism, an enlarged
gland, or some other agent, has, by pressure, ob-
literated the calibre of the left bronchus, and as
a result we have pulmonic consolidation. Now,
this at first seems strange, if not imprtbable,
but when we consider the mechanism of it it,
will not appear so.

When obstruction of a bronchus, from any
cause, takes place, there follows partial or com-
plete collapse of the air vesicles beyond; vith
the collapse of the vesicle there is a diminislied
pressure on the capillary vessels, resulting in
their dilatation and increased supply of blood to
the vesicle. Now, in accordance with a. well--
known pathological law, rapid cell-formation
takes place, distending the'lobule to its normal
size, and giving us a condition closely resemb-
ling the third stage of catarrhal pnuemonia.

I have seen three cases in which autopsies
proved the result of the morbid process which
I have described, and in all of them the cause
of the pressure on the bronchus was due to an
aneurism. When we listen closely to the pos-
terior part of the chest near the scapula, we
hear the heart-sounds distinct, and we hear also
an indistinct bruit synchronous with the systole
of the heart. While it is not improbable that
this bruit may be caused by a small aneurism,
we are not justified, so far, in making a positive
diagnosis, though we may be justified in suspect-
ing it. You may recollect that the patient spat
up some blood occasionally, and you may be
puzzled to know where it came from. I think
it came from that part of the bronchus which
is subjected to pressure, for continuous pressure
at any given point along the line of a large
bronchus would readily account for it. .

In regard to the element of fever, which has
been present in this case,. we are justified in
considering it ýto be due to malaria, for the
reason that he has beén sufficiently long under
observation to come to a decision on the matter.

It may be, before the session is over, that
additional developements will take place to
render our diagnosis more positive.-New York
.Medical Journal.
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HEADACHES OF THE DECLINE OF
LIFE.

S. Weir Mitchell, M.D., of Philadelphia,
contributes the following to the Medical and
Surgical Reporter: " These cephalagias are for
me always full of suspicion. If a person who
has been free of headaches begins late in middle
life to have them, the case is usually one which
will need every care we can give it. In such
cases, after excluding the eyes as a cause, it is
most needftrl to make sure that the headache be
not remotely due to albumiinuria from 'con-
tracted kidneys. In an article in the Phila-
delphia Medical Times for August, 1874, on the
nervous accidents of albuminuria I have alreadv
spoken of this iatter, and have there given
three cases of headache, in all of which albu-
minuria was the unsuspected parent of the
pain. But after putting aside these and the
still more common causes of headaches, as
gastric disorder and the constipation of old age,
there yet remain headaches which have often,
I think, some relation to causes which in the
old produce hemiplegia. These headaches are
apt to occur on one side of the head, or to be
most felt on one side when even the whole
heah aches. They are liable to be attended by
a sense of fullness and by throbbing, and they
are extremely apt to be felt every morning on
awakening from sleep. leadache is one of the
near prodromes of hemiplegia, according to the
books, but in my experience it is not a common
one; while as a more remote warning it has
value, but still not very frequent. I have hesi-
tated in these brief clinical sketches to specu-
late nuch on the causes of symptoms, nor do I see
My way here -to say what it is in ti state
of a head with degenerating vessels which gives
rise to pain; yet, practically speaking, I arn
sure of the fact. I every nov and then meet a
man who has headache and slight numbness on
one'side, and who may or may not have had a
slight heimiplegiâ. I bleed this nian by leëhes
a few ounces. I am perfèctly suré le will be
free of pain and eased of numrbness for soie
time to come. I take'the blooc from the temple
and from the back of the ear on the worst
side. The immediate connection inthese regioni
with the brain-breeding vaszular areas b nath

them is clear and abundant, and it does seem'as

if the local depletion eased a local overplus, and
that the distended vessels did not give way
anew for some time to come ; but this is a
speculation merely, while the valuable fact as
to the use of leeching rests unchanged, how-
ever we explain or do not explain it. Hard, too,
to fully comprehend is the other fact, as to
which I am quite as sure, that in a florid man
well on in the fifties or over them, with a strong
heart, throbbing headaches, and hints of hemi
plegia in the way of unilateral numbness or
tingling, the leech is made of longer use and
even of permanent value by restricting the diet
to vegetables, milk, and fruit. I could easily
quote case on case in support of these assertions,
but one shall answer: A stout, somewhat ruddy
gentleman, aged sixty-one years, from Delaware,
called on me two years ago with the following
sy mptoms: a strong pulse and heart-beat;
slightly beaded radial arteries; a faint senile
arc; large, tortuous, visibly full temporal
arteries; an occasional increasing numbness -of
the left side, ending in a slight hemiplegia, two
years ,ago, but before this and since he had
daily headache on awakening, and of late at-
tacks of dull, throbbing ache, not worse on one
side, but- when present nearly always accom-
panied by a sensible over-action of the heart
and by increased left-side numbness. Cardiae
sedatives and purgatives aided him none, but a
full leeching gave immense relief. In three
weeks it had to be done again, and in two
months yet again ; then 1 urged absolute depri-
vation of meat, and that has succeeded, so that
only once since has he been leeched. Tobacco hàd
solnething to do with the first of lis headaches
and was at least potent in ability to bring one
on when used in excess, At last he learned this,
and ceased to smoke as much, whicb presently
lessened the number of attacks, but, did not
prevenf them altogether. At ,iast he acquired
curious cardiac sensitiveness to tobacco whicli
grows on some old smokers, and he was fo-ced
to abandon it. Nevertheless the head-aches'
remained. , There is one nosts .remarkable
fact in this history cf neuralgic , headache
(megrim): itfis very apto cease as m'en grow
old, but àlso it is at to disappear and return
no more in thosé who'havehad a, siigleliemi-
plegia attack however slight. I, find liu'ny
note-books sevn,, causes of hemiplegia, ,three
rigbt and four left, in which are noted this most
interesting peculiarity."-LoUisi'lle Med. New8
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THE INOCULABILITY OF DIPH-
THERIA.

Until a comparatively recent period it has
been generally considered that diphtheria could
not be inoculated directly, either in man or the
lower animais. This view, however, must be
allowed to have been somewhat contradictory
to the well-known fact of the conveyance of the
contagion of diphtheria by means of pieces of
false membrane, and to such cases as those of
Professor Valleix of Herpin and Gendron in
France, and other similar cases in England.
The belief was grounded on the negative results
of some experiments on himself by Trousseau,
and also more especially by Peter. The results
of these experiments seem to have been ac_
cepted far too readily as evidence of non-inocu-
lability of this disease. It should be borne in
mind that a large number of experiments under
varied conditions must ail equally lead to a
negative result before a belief in the non-occur-
rence of any given result can rightly be enter-
tained ; and even then a single positive result
outweights al the negative ones. In fact, the
experiments of Trousseau and Peter were quite
inconclusive. Trousseau dipped a lancet into
some false membrane recently expectorated, and
made punctures with it on his arm and on the
velum palati. Petei- made three experiments:
in the first he allowed a small piece of false
membrane, coughed up during tracheotomy,
which lodged in his eye, to remain there with-
out attempting to wash it out; in the second
he scraped his soft palate and tonsils with a
pair of pincers in which was held a piece sof
false membrane recently coughed up; and in
the tiird, he inoculated a puncture of the
mucous membrane of his lower lip with diph-
theritic exudation. Of these somewhat fool-
hardy experiments only two can be considered

.as at all likely te have succeeded, and'.it is
scarcely necessary to observe that scores of
similar cases of escape from apparently certain
infection; with animal poisons miglit be cited;
which yet only prove that there is a possibilifty
of failureinitheexperiment., On;the other hand
there is now abundant evidence that diphtheria
can be dioculated, even in the lower animals.
TIhu Trendelenburg made experinente on

pigeons and rabbits during an epidemic, and
succeeded, in Il out of 68 experiments, in pro-
ducing diphtheritic, false membranes in the
larynx by placing in it pieces of recent exuda-
tion. Oertel even states that he has succeeded
in nearly every case in inoculating rabbits; but
in many cases blood-poisoning, rather than true
diphtheria, seems to have been produced. Som8
experiments have recently been made on rabbits
by Dr. Gabriel Duchamp. From his results
he concludes that the false membrane, when
placed in the larynx and trachea of the rabbit,
may give rise to a true diphtheritic process,
whilst, in the absence of false membranes, the
other products from the human larynx in a case
of diphtheria did not appear to give rise to it,
although they were very poisonous. The injec-
tion of diphtheritic exudation suspended in
water into the subcutaneous cellular tissue, or
into the jugular vein, gave rise either to no
results or to septicomia or pyomia; and inocu-
lations of the skin with false membrane were
equally without result both in the rabbit and
the horse. The number of experiments was,
however, too limited to allow of our accepting
these negative conclusions in an absolute
manner. The subject is one of considerable
importance, frorm its bearing on the mode of
conveyance of the contagion of diphtheria; so
far as experiments go at present, they would,
seem to show that the primary contagion is
local, and that its effect depends on the exist-
ence of certain conditions of the mucous or
other surfaces favourable to its reception, which
is entirely in accordance with clinical experi-
ence. The existence or non-existence of fungus
in the false membranes, and its dependence upon
their presence is, it need hardly be -said, an en-
tirely different question.-London Lancet.

Dn. WARBuRToN BEGBIE, of Edinburgh, is
dead. This distinguished physician had the
largest consulting practice out of London. His
father wasa consultant of the first rank, and
young Begbie, ,as Warburton was commonly
and formally termed, commenéed life unider
inost favourable ,circumstances. Hie was a very
popular man, and his knowledge of his profes-
sien was.excelled only by his urbanity.
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CHANGE OF CLIMATE IN CONSUMP-
TION.

In the British Medical .ournal, Dr. C. Theo-

dore Williams puts and answers these ques-
tions:

1. What cases are most benefited by sea

voyages?

2. What ones by dry climates?

3. Are moist climates beneficial?

1. The casés which I have seen do best are,
first, cases of hemorrhagic phthisis; second, cases

of limitel consolidation with no pyrexia, oëcur-

ring in young men overworked at in door occu-

pations, and who have suffered from the septic
influences of life in great cities, such as clerks,
shopmen, secretaries, and the like. This form

of treatment is far better suited for men than.

women.

2. As to the second query, as to wbat class

of patients profit most by dry climates, it bas

been shown that, taking collectively all forms

and degrees of phlthisis, the dry climates are
the most likely to arrest the disease; and also
that a dry and moderately warm climate, like
that of Southern Europe, is most successful in
the treatment of consumption of inflammatory
origin. The question whether a cold dry or a

warm dry atmosphere is the best for ordinary

chronie phthisis, depends, to a great extent, on
the individual's power of maintaining circula-
tion and temperature. When these suffice, the
cold climates are preferable; but in the major-

ity, and especially for women, whose circula-
tion is weaker, the warm and dry are the best,
for they are thus enabled to live more in the
open air. Elevation is of some importance;
and I should always choose a mild climate with

elevation than one without it. Mountain air is

not beneficial solely on account of its purity,
for on this point sea aud desert air may vie
with it; there is another factor in the low

barometric pressure and atmosphere rarefaction,
and the expansion of the lungs thereby caused

may be of great value in chronic first stage

cases. At present, the trial of mountain cli-
mates must. depend on the supply of suitable 1ic-

commodation and food for invaids. If in the
Andes'sanitaria thesi artiÌes were of a nature

fit to offer to our comfort-loving'Britisb con-
sumptives, I would not hesitate, after the evi-
dence of Archibald Smith, Walshe, and others,
to recommend them, as some can also boast of a
warm winter temperature; but, alas! those who
repair thither at present must be content with
Spanish habits, Spanish food, and an unsettled
govertiment. The Alpine elevated sanitaria do
not, according to My experience, supply in
winter sufficiently good food for British con-
sumptives; and, althougb they attract crowds
of German and Swiss, they must not expect our
countrymen in equal mumbers until* they feed
them properly.

3. As to the desirability of moist climates
for consumptive patients, the evidence is de-
cidedly against their use in the treatment of or-
dinary chronic phthisis. The addition of
warmth only makes the damp tell more unfavor-

ably, though a strong saline element and iin-
vigorating breezes do something to counteract
the humid influence; still, even these do not

place a moist climate on the same level as a dry
one. There is one exception, however. Phthisis,
of catarrhal' origin bas been sbown to profit

most by a warm and equable climate, even

thougli accompanied by a certain amount of

moisture, as the evidence of Madèira witnesses.

Finally, in all climate questions, full note
must be taken of the patient's inclinations,

means, and, above all, of his disposition and

temperament; and exile must not bedecreed to

those who are incapable of making themselves

happy under the changed conditions of life, or

all our scientific grounds for a climate decision

may collapse like a bouse of -cards.-Medical

and Surgical Reporter.

DR. FLINT in his last work on phthisis states
that he bas found whiskey in free quantity, com-
bined with plenty of fresh air, in some cases

yield remarkable results ; he also repeats an im-

portant statement respecting alcohol, which he

has elsewhere insisted upon, vii., that "among

the great number of cases of .phthisis ii which
be has advised alcoholics to be taken as athera-
peutical measre, hé bas neyer known a single

instance of a patieit beconing addiôtedto their

use.'
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SMALL POX CONVEYED FROM IN-
DIANA TO CALIFORNIA 7BY LETTER.

Our readers wil be interested in the follow-
ing letter, written by Dr. Thomas Ross, of
Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal., to Dr. Cluness of
Sacramento, and -forwarded to us by the latter
gentleman with the consent of Dr. Ross:

WOODLANT, Jan., 24, 1876.
A very peculiar and interesting case illus-

trating the subtlety and p6wer of the small pox
contagion has occurred ia the practice of our

nutual friend Dr. Markell.
Mr. Dutton, tinsmith, residing in Cacheville,

Yolo Co., received a letter from his sister re-
siding in Indiana, informing him that she, her

husband, and their taree children had small
pox, and that she feared that the babe would
die. Here she stopped writing, and on the
next day resumed, stating that their babe died

of small pox. This letter Mr. Dutton received
on the 14th or l5th of Dec. last, and on Dec.
27th took sick with a train of symptoms which
Dr. iarkell regarded as a bilious attack, and
as he was a friend of the Doctor's and was in a

cold room, Markell took him to his house, sup-
posing lie would be well in a few days. But

on the 31st an eruption appeared on the face,
then on the other portions of the surface, which
at this date, (Jan. 4th) has developed into a
well marked case of discrete variola. Markell

states that there is no doubt of the accuracy of
his diagnosis, as the eruption presented :the
characteristic umbilicated appéarance: of the
pustules, aud 'you see that the course of the
disease is regular, the period of incubation
being ten or twelve days, the time elapsing
between the receipt of the letter and the time
the inan took sick. There is no small pox in
the neighbourhood or in the county, and Dutton
bas not been out of Cacheville for a. year, and
no other source of contagion can be traced.
The people there, are very much alarmed, and
some families have moved off-such is their
dread of thé disease. They of course avoid
Dr. Markell, whose business is destroyed for
the timé bing.-- Pacjl% Med. and Surg.

Journal.

THE survivors of the British Medical Corps
of Waterloo are now two lin number.

TYPHOID FEVER IN A CHILD WITH
RUPTURE OF THE SPLEEN.

Dr. Wittman, from observations in the Chil-
dren's Hospital at Pesth, declares that in al.
cases of typhoid in which hemorrhage from the:
bowels occurred, it was preceded for a few-
days by slight hemorrhages from the mucous:
membrane of the mouth and gums. He gives,
the history of a well marked case of typhoid in-
a boy of ten, admitted to the hospital Dec..
29th, with the history. that .he had been
seriously sick for five days. The tempera-
ment ranged between 104° and 1060 F., the
pulse from. 120 to 132; there was -delirium at
niglit, slight bleeding from the lips and, gums
appearing on the 30th. The cold water treat-
ment was not used, because a little girl, on.
whom it had been used under similar circum-
stances a few days before, had died of hemor-
rhage from the bowels. On Jan. 2nd, how-
ever, delirium increasing, he was put in a wet
pack. The next day there was sensitiveness
over the region of the spleen, and the bleeding
from the mouth continued in spite of various
modes of treatment. On Jan. 5th the stools
contained blood, and he feU into a state of
collapse and died, the temperature falling from
1040 to 97.2° F., during the last six hours. At
the autopsy, an ulcer, with hemorrhagic appear-
ance of base and edges, and hailf an incl wide,.
was found in the posterior wall of the pharynx,
between the orifices of the Eustachian tubes.
The stomach and intestines contained altered
blood; the Peyerian patches were the seat of
the characteristie lesions of the disease, and
the peritoneal cavity contained about a pound
and a half of dark fluid blood. The source of
this was found in the spleen, which organ was

enlarged to four times its natural size and was
the seat of two long and deep lacerations or

ruptures, one of them two and a balf inches
long and an inch deep. --Jahrb. F. Kinderbeilk.
-N. Y. Med. Record.

Professor John Morgan, F. R. C. s. T.,

Professor of Anatomy in the Royal College of
Surgeons, Irelan d, died suddenly, of enterie
fever, March 4th. He was born in 1829.
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DIAGNOsIS OF EMPYEMA.-A new iethod o

differentiating between serous *and purulen
effusions in the pleura, " founded on a physica
law,-namely, that the vibrations of sound in
liquids are transmitted inversely to their don
sity," has been proposed by Prof. Guido Baccelli
of Rome. " In a serous liquid, therefore, th(
sound passes more readily than in a puruleft
and it is found that whereas the whispered
voice (la parola aforcieamente syllabata) can b
heard clearly, accompanied with bronchial ex

piration, at the base of a serous effusion, the
spoken voice is not transmitted nor -bronchial
breathing heard over a purulent exudation.
Immediate auscultation must be employed, the
naked ear being pressed firmly against the chest
and the other closed against the entrance of
extraneous sounds by pressure with the finger."
A mixed effusion-i.e., one consisting " of a
serous exudation, in which flakes of fibrine and
a moderate amount of leucocytes are contained,"
may be recognised in the same way, since the
fibrine and leucocytes " by their subsidence" to
the bottom, "prevent the passage of 'the whis-
pered voice.over the area which they occupy."

THE TREATMENT OF RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIS
WITH SALICYLIc AcID (Stricker : Berliner Klin.
Wochens7trft, Nos. 1 and 2, 1876).-All cases
of articular rheumatism which have presented
themaselves at Traube's clinic for some months,
in whom the local affections were marked, have
been treated with salicylic acid. The pure pul-
verized acid was given in doses of 0.5-1.00, and
the patient in no instance took ]es than 5.0 or
more than 15 grms. daily. The results which
were attained were surprising, for ail the
patients after the lapse of forty-eight hours (the
nmajority of them much sooner) were freed not
only from increase of bodily temperature, but
also what is of much more importance, from ail
local symptoms.

These observations were fourteen in numaber,
and Stricker regards salicylic acid as the most'
active and perhaps almost a specific remedy for
acute articular rheumatism.

DR. IARKEs, the author of the most elaborate
work on Hygiene in the language, died off
chronic pneumonia, March 15, 1876.

f THE INOCULA3ILITY OF IRELAPSING FEvER.-
t Dr. Motschutkoffsky, of Odessa, bas been

l experimenting for several years with inocula-
tions upon man and animals with the matter of

- typhus, typhoid, and relapsing fever, and was
successful in the case of the last disease only,
and in the human subject. He succeeded only
by the use of the .blood, taken during a par-
oxysm of fever, and it made no difference
whether it contained spirilla or not. . The

- disease thus induced differed in no respect
whatever from that due to other causes, nor
was any other formi of fever ever developed
from inoculations of the blood of relapsing
fever. The, period of inoculation was between
five and eight days. Blood kept hermetically
sealed for two days in a capillary tube yielded
positive results, as did also blood. diluted in
equal parts with a watery one per cent. solution
muriate of quinine, but when diluted with the
one-tenth part of spirit the results were nega-
tive.-N. Y, ifedical Record.

A SIMPLE MEANS OF ARRESTING OSTINATE
EPIsTAxis, REBELLIOUS TO ALL TREATMENT.-

An abundant epistaxis resisted ail the means
usually resorted to for arresting such hemorr-
hages-mustard foot-baths, cold, ice to the
nucha, plugging to the nasal orifices, elevation
of the arms, injection of the perchloride of iron,
as practised by my freind M. Crequy, ect. If
the patient be not already enfeebled, fainting
spelîs will soon come on if the hemorrhage con-
tinue. What is to be done? A simple means
has frequent'y succeeded in my hands. A light
emetic, quickly administered, soon provokes
nausea, then vomiting, and hemorrhage is incon-
tinently arrested.

This plan of treatment lias proved very suc-
cessful this summer during the great heats.-
[Trib. Medical. Dr. G-.

A MoTHER!S' MILK ]OISONED, nY OPIUg.-
The Medical Press says that coroner's jur in
Manchester, Eng., rendered the verdict in the

case of a child two days old,, 'Found dead from
the effectsof opium poison throughth1 mother's
milk." The mother had been used to taking
an ounce of opium in a week.
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CLINICAL LECTURES ON LISTER'S
TREATMENT OF WOUNDS AND A -
SCESSES BY ANTISEPTIC METHOD.

BY THOMAS SMITH, F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon to St. Bartholonew's Hospital.

LECTURE I.

GENTLEME,--As many of you are aware, i
am endeavouring at the present time, with Mr.
Vernon's assistance, to carry out Mr. Lister's
method of treating wounds antiseptically, and
as some of you may be interested in the result,
I propose in this lecture to explain as briefly
as I can the thcory upon which Lister's anti-
septic treatment is based, the facts from which
that theory is adduced, and the advantages Mr.
Lister claims for the plan.

I shall not at present give the results of my
experience, nor shall I ncw express any opinion
as to the merits or denerits of this treatment.
I would rather wait until a fuller experience
justifies me in speaking with some authority.

In taking up a subject of this kind it is very
diflicult to avoid a spirit of partisanship, since
on the one side there are surgeons whose opinion
is entitled to respect who are opposed to the sys-
tem, either on à priori grounds or in conse-
quence of an unfavorable experience of its re-
sults; and on the other side are ranged those
who have come to an opposite conclusion, and
mostly after having put the plan to a practical
test.

Under existing circumstances I. would advise
yôu to form your own independent opinions
from your own observation of results. I intend
to do so, and I propose toigive the plan at least
one year's trial, inploying the treatment especi-
ally in what may be called test cases; I mean
in cases where the antiseptie -method is fairly
put on its trial, and, where an opportunity oc-
curs for such advantages as it is said to possess
to become plainly apparent.

Thereare two preliminary conditions -which
* Mr.' Lister has a right to demand of those who
profess to make trial of his system: first, that
they should at least provisionally accept lis
theory ; scondl, that they should knoW- what
his practice i, and shòuld carry it out even to

the minutest particular. They must provision-
ally accept the theory, or the details of the prac-
tice will in seime respects appear so frivolous
that they are sure to be occasionally neglected ;
while if the soundness of the theory be accepted,
it will be seen that the observance of these de-
tails is thoroughly reasonable. Mr. Lister has
a right to insist that those who profess to give
his practice a fair trial should observe its min-
utest details, since no one can be truly said to
carry our Lister's plan who stops short in the
execution of details prescribed by the author as
necessary to success.

Now, in order to falfi] the first condition, I
have, for the present at least, agreed to accept
Mr. Lister's theory (what it is I will tell you
directly.) And lest J should fail in the second
tlirough a want of knowledge, I visited Edin-
burgh myself last summer, and had the advan-
tage of personal instruction from Mr. Lister him-
self ; and subseqiently my house-surgeon, Mr.
Vernon, was good enough to stay there for a
time, when both Mr. Lister and Mr. Annandale

gave him every opportunity of learning the
practice of antîseptic surgery. These gentle-
men not only succeeded in teaching Mr. Vernon
the details of their treatment, but happily fired
him with the enthusiam necessary to carry them
out with a good will on his return to London.
Whatever may be the result of antiseptic sur-
gery in my wards, I shall remain very much
indebted to Mir. Lister, Mr. Annandale, and Mr.
Vernon.

The theory, or, one may now say, the facts
on which Mr. Lister's antiseptic treatment rests
are as follows:
1 Ist. That in the dust of the atmosphere, and
on matter with which i.t is in contact, there are
the germs of minute organisms which, under
favourable circumstances, induce putrefaction
in fluids and solids capable of that change, in
the same nanner as the yeast-plant occasions
the alcoholic fermentation in a saccharine solu-
tion.

2nd. That putrefaction is not occasioned by
the chemical action of oxygen or any other gas,
but by the fermentative agency of these organ-
isms.

3rd. That thé vitality or potency of the germs
can be destroyed by heat, and by various chemi-
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cal substances, which we call, in surgery, " anti-

septics."
Now, I am not going to ask you to believe

these statements on my authority, but I will

shortly refer to the results of experiments per-

formed by Pasteur, Lister, Sanderson, Tyndall,
and others, which justify the above conclusions.

It is scarcely necessary to state that organic

fluids, like milk, urine, and blood, infusion of

meat, &c., if kept in contact with the air at or-

dinary temperatures, will ere long decompose
or putrefy, and will give evidence of putrefac-

tion by turbidity (if the fluid be originally clear),
by the evolution of offensive gases, and by the
development within them of bacteria.

Again, I need do no more than remind you

that prolonged boiling will not of itself pres.erve
such fluids from putrefaction. Yet any of these
or similar fluids may be kept free from putre-
faction for an indefinite time, in spite of free

access of the atmospheric gases, provided that
the fluid has been boiled at the outset to de-

stroy any organisms in it, and that the dust of
the air is excluded. The exclusion of the dust

may be effected in varlous ways. In some of
Pasteur's first experiments it was done by hav-

ing the neck of the flask which contained the

liquid drawn out by aid of heat into a fine tube
bent at various angles, in which form, though
open at the end, and, allowing perpetual ein-
trance and exit of air, it arrested all particles
suspended in it, and the urine or other fluid
which was the subject of experiment reiMained

permanently unaltered. Oi. again, the same

object may be attained by having the mouth of
the flask plugged with a mass of purified cotton-
wool, which effectually filters of its dust the

air.that, enters the vessel in consequence of the
condensation which alternates with expansion
in the diurnal changes of temperature. But
if the neck of the flask is broken short in Pas-
teur's experiment, or the plug of cotton-wool

removed, organisms are sure to show themselves
before many days have passed. Even more
striking is the method adopted by Mr. Lister,
who decants the boiled organie liquids into wine-

glasses purified by heat, and each covered with
a glass cap similarly purified, and a glass shade,
scrupulous care 1,eing taken to a-void the ën-
trance of ,dust during the process of decanting.

Neither cap nor shade fits closely, so that a, con-

stant interchange takes place between the ex-

ternal air and that in the wine-glass, yet the

double protection afforded by the cap and shade

effectually excludes dust, and the result is, thbt

although the organic fluids gradually diminish

in bulk by evaporation, and in the course of

months dry up altogether. no organisms make

their appearance from first to last, nor does

putrefaction or any other fermentative change

occur. If, however, the glass shade and câp

are removed for a few minutes and replaced,
fungi or bacteria soon show themselves. But

he bas found that if the glass cap be only lifted

for a second or two in an ordinary apartment

free of drauglits there is practically no risk of

the entrance of any organism in the short period

of exposure.
Further, it bas been shown by Pasteur and

other observers that it is by no means essential

to the success of sucliexperiments that the or--

ganie liquids should be boiled, but that when

circumstances admit of their being withdrawn

uncontaminated from their natural receptacles,

such as thë urinary bladder, the blood-vessels,

the udder of the cow, or the shell of a fresh-laid

egg, they will remain 'free frorm organisms and

from putrefaction when kept in pure vessels

and protected from dust.

It has also been discovered that impure. air

will purify itself by mere subsidence of its dist.

Pasteur long ago proeved that putrescible fPiids

could be kept free from putrefaction in air

taken from cellars free from drauglhts, when the

solid particles of the atmosphere had had time

to deposit themselves by subsidence and Prof.

Tyndall has recently subjected air purified by

being kept at rest to very searching tests to

ascertain if it will excite putrefaction in putre-

scible solutions. He has found that solutions

of meat, cheese, turnip, &c., first subjected to a

bigh temperature, can be kept free from putre-

faction for an indefinite time exposed to the air-

closed boxes that have been kept at rest a day

or two, to allow the dust to subside, precautionsý
being taken to prevent the said dust rising àgain,
by coating the inside of the box with glycerine.

The same experimenter has demonstratecd the

fact that theair which has been thus rendered

incapable of exciting putrefaction-i.e, aseptic
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-is also optically pure: that that there are Mr. Liser i fo is plan that I n it
no particles or motes to be detected in it when can be carried out with due care and proper
illuminated by a beam of electrie light iii a Observance of details, he eau, as a rule, secure
darkened room. that an open wound should heal after the man-

I think, then, we are justified in concluding ner of a subeutaneous injury-that is, without
that in the dust of the atmosphere there are inflammation or constitutional' fever and'for
such things as fermentativeparticles, organisms, the most part without suppuration; while, if
germs, or whatever you like to call them, and suppuration occurs, he secures that i sha llnot
that these, under favourable circumstances, in- be putrefactive-that is, accompanied b the
duce putrefaction in fluids and solids capable of changes that we consider evidences of putrefac-
the process; that without these germs putre- tion, sucli as the formation of bacteria and the
faction and the formation of bacteria does not evolution of fetid gases.*
take place; and, finally, that thesé ermscan In the treatment of abscesses by the anti-
be destroyed or remnoved from the atmosphere septie method, Mr. Lister believes that he bas
by the various means that I have above de- effected an entire revolution in' the course of
scribed. the disease after the cavity has been opened,

Let me' here remark, as having an important and to this I will more ,particularly allude in
bearing upon Mr. Lister's practice, that in the my ne lecturo. But may here mention that,
case of any of those fluids that have been kept along with many local advantages, the patient
fiee from putrefaction by any of the above de- isý said to' be free from ail danger of irritative
scribed means, the addition of the smallest drop fever as theimediate consequence, and from
of ordinary water, or the contact of a glass rod hectic at a later stage.
that has not been specially treated to render it I said that these advantages are claimed for
aseptic, will almost certainly excite putrefac- the antiseptic metlhod when it cari 'be carried
tion, though a1lother prescribed conlitions are out with due carie and a proper observance -of
scrupulously carried out to prevent its occur- details-that is to' say, in cases where the sur-
rence. geon himself inflicts the.wound on an unbroken

On the other land Mr. Lister has found that skinh for oi this case he can protect the part
when any portion of apparatus used in invesi- agains the entrance of putrefactive ferments,
gations on this subject cannot conveniently be whereas when smuses have formed, or when a
purified by heat, the objéet may be attained by wound has been some time exposed to the air,
washiing the glass o other ' mterial with, a abundant sources of putrefaction already exist
strong watery solution of carbolic acidanddry- in the wound'or abscess ; nor is there at present
ing it with a carbolised rag, and in the course any means' by which, und hese conditis,of lngsetec eprfit las inarb y , theyai y, t

Iong * 1ý a re erinm ts hh a i y the anw th crtainty beail destroyed. You
foun is antiseptic agent as efficacious as the cai thus understand' how it is that Mr. Lister
flame of a spirit-lamp ini preventing tie growth considers himself sure of success wher he ap-
Of orgamsms and the occurrence of putrefac- plies li treatment te an abscess which le him-

ion self opäns, orto a wound le lis aícde, and that
Lr îsle s oject i th eatmet w ds le, w ldenera1y epe ce en ealing
sss is te exld e frin- m th e it ctpoind fiactirèe or "oûna intogerms or nig ss tlht float hh thé'atn- e it; 'a n cn ro2 IF, dbsap-aiosplere ,'a jointweea i' woli sca.rce

ndà ar'tue ciuses qo patrefactior aùd the poiinted at a faileif lie lied lis treatnent
m'asa îp orfi efei É,thtis ýurpos' le, the 'a, casé wlieré' sii•Uséâ -a«ir à 'r*,geiiß i Pp ec sw eady existed, or

resend t eto ase t o Meusedwereanopewuna ong eenexposed t
'bùït è''stlë beât ýt hat W"~ l'as beeènabeupo etea

peTe ocai advantages,;1f seure n inddu e must
'Lister~ onsidera h trul L lia teory moon ocourafcet te enerat salubrity cfa hospf nti sub-

"rvértible ye iede nobdi te la e et seeTe t ro!théiAntisepti Treatmeto the eal
t prc pSalubrity of Srgicai Hospitas, . st, F BrtMe,brJouro 1875, vol ohpr, 769o
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in- mind the facts which were published by Prof.

Tyndail in January last. I -:must ask you to

observe that even in the chemical labratory
there are difficulties te be overcome and minute

details to be observed in order to obtain uniform

results; and that, even in the hands of masters

of the art, notwithstanding all care, sources of

error will' sometimes occur, and a fallacious re-

sult be obtained. Now, if.this be the case under

'the circumstancees I have referred to, how
Imuch more difficult must it be to carry out the

necessary details when beginners like ourselves

are dealing with the living tissues of the human
body.--Loudon Lancet.

ON THE MORE COMMON FORMS OF

ENLARGEMENT OF THE LYMPHATIC
GLANDS.

BY J. WARRINGTON HAWARD, F.R.C.S.,
4sistant-Surgeon and Lecturer on Practical Surgery at St.

George's Hospital ; Âssistant-Surgecn to the Bospital
for Sick, CzSIdren,

It, has been so much the custom to regard

erilargement of the. lymphatie glands as the

special characteristic of scrofula, that many
glandular swellings, having no relation what-
ever to that disease, are frequently classed and
treated as scrofulous. This is especially the

case with regard to swellings of the cervical or
submaxillary glands; 'yet it is certain that the
majority of these enlargements are of a local
and not of a constitutional character. The
epithet " scrofulous" is, in fact, often applied
very loosely, and seems sometimes to be used
rather as implying some mysterious influence
or peculiarity, than as indicating that a person
is, affected by a definite disease.. Yet the
symptoims of scrofula: are sufficiently well. de-
fined, and enlargement of the lymphatic glands'
is but one, and, that not a constant one, of
these; and, it :is no more reasonable to call a
,child scrofulous because it-has enlarged or even
acaseous cervical:glands than it is: to apply:the
.terimto a chrónic inflammation of "a joint i -an
otherwisè perfectly healthy childý or than. it
would be to call a:person syphilitic, because he
hiad a periostitis of his tibia. An examination
*of anytconsiderable number of:,cases-of enlarge-
ment of the superficial lymnþhatic glands,wil
show the majority of these tO have a local

orgin. The glands most often seen swollen are
the cervical and submaxillary, and the greater
number of such swelllings depend upon inflamma-

,tion of .the scalp or gums. Slight cases of
eczema, or impetigo capitis are exceedingly
common in children, and are very frequently
the cause of enlarged cervical glands; but the
eruption being but trifling is often overlooked,
and the surgeon's attention asked, only to the
condition of the glands. So also inflammation of
the gums, during teething, stomatitis, ulceration
of the throat, and disease of the middle ear,
may give rise to swellings of thé associated
lymphatic glands. Glands &ffected in this way
may: attain a considerable size, but as a rule
will recover their natural condition on the
removal of the irritation. Usually several
glands are affected; they are not distinctly
isolable from the · surrounding cellular tissue,
uor are they freely movable; they are, more-
over, painful and tender; sometimes they
supparate. A peduliarly, acute and painful
inflammation of the posterior cervical lymphatic
glands is. occasionally seen in connection with
scalp wounds; this usually runs a rapid course,
and subsides without the formation of matter.
Doubtless if any of the above-named irritations
occur in a scrofulous person, the glandular
enlargement is prone to show an increase and a
persistence, out of proportion to the severity or
duration cf the exciting cause, and thus it may

pass on to caseation or necrosis; but this is by
no means necessarily the case, for the lymphatic
vIlnerability varies greaxly in scrofulous per-
sons. Caseation must net be looked upon as
the distinctive mark of scrofula, for almost any
chronic enlargemant. of a lymphatic gland may
result in caseation, and certainly this. process
may ccur in an otherwise perfectly healthy
subject. A single- caseous, and in some parts
cretaceous, gland was removed five years since

fromthe neck of a boy who was the picture of
robustF health, and who I know remains so at
die present ,time, and, has, never shown the
slightest trace cf scrofua.,

Inflammation andchronio disease of a joint
will cause indolent. swelling: of the associated
lymphatic glands;,andthis in persons who, are
net in the least degree scrofulous. One of the
earliest.symptoms of disease of the hip-joint is
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often a slightly painful enlargement of the in-
guinal glands, and there are few cases of hip
disease in which some swelling of the glands is
not found In discase of the cervical spine
also, swelling of the posterior cervical glands
often occurs, and it is important to remember
that the stiffness of the neck in such cases may
depend, not upon the painful glands, but upon
the joint disease. The glands do not increase
very greatly in size, but will remain for months
zwollen to about the size of filberts, and slightly
tender to the touch ; and as the joint disease
subsides, they regain their normal condition;
excepting the tenderness, they precisely resem-
ble amygdaloid glands of syphilis.. In maiy
robust persons this condition of . inguinal or
axillary glands ensues upon any severe
exercise of the arms or legs, such as rowing, or
prolonged walking, and seems to be quite un-
associated with any delicacy or weakness of
constitution.

The true scrofulous disease of the lymphatic

glands is a slow and almost painless enlarge-
ment, usually of the superficial glands, and
most commonly affecting those of the groin or
neck. It commences simultaneously in several
glands; they are at first soft, and surrounded
by a little cellular swelling, so that the shape
of the gland is not very well defined. As the
enlargement increases the glands become firmer
and more defined, in this respect differing
markedly from Hodgkin's disease, in which, by
their growth, the glands become fused together.
In the course of time caseation ensues, and
goes on either to cretefaction or to softening
and abscess. Suppurtion is much more rarely
seen in the deeply situated, than in the super-
ficial' glands; and when it does occur, takes
place slowly and with scarcely any pain,; there
is but little: disposition. to pointing, and the
matter is. ill-formed and mixed with caseous
débris. The skin thus often becomes extensively
undermined and ulcerated,, and;thus resit the
unsightly scars and puckerings so.often seen in
scrofulous persons. An examination of *a serg-
fulous gland reveals a general hypertrophy,
with close packing of the cellular eleinents,
leading, by a *onipression of its bloods-vessels,
to an aneimia,-and, consequent want of nutrition
of its tissues. Fatty change soon ensues, anil

a subsidence of the swelling may take place;
but usually the degenerated tissues either break
down into cheesy material which eventually
becomes calcareous; or suppuration takes place,
accompanied by sone little surrounding inflam-
mation. Even if suppuration has occurred the
abscess may not open, but may dry up, leaving
only a little caseous matter unabsorbed ; but
this is very proue to become the seat of residual
abscess, and thus to cause subsequent trouble;
so that an abscess having once formed, its
evacuation is to be desired.

The treatment of lymphatic glandular swell-
ings must of course depend upon the diagnosis.
The simple enlargements depending upon neigh-
bouring irritation will, if left alone, subside
upon the removal of their cause. I say, if left
alone, for if the skin over them is irritated by
the application of iodine, poultices, or blisters,
they may be provoked, as one so often sees, into
still further enlargement, or even suppuration.
Nothing in therapeutics is more curious than
the way in which some practitioners paint
tincture of iodine over every imaginable kind
of swelling; to some minds the mere existence
of a tumor, seems at once to suggest the local
application of iodine, and to these, painting
with iodine seems their refuge in all cases of
doubtful diagnosis, as. though changing the
colour of the skin were supposed to affect the
characterof the growth beneath it. Tnfortu-
nately the staining is not the only harm done by
such applications, for they inflame the skin and
thus keep up or increase the glandular irritation
for the cure of which they are used, or render
the parts unfit, for a time, for necessary opera-
tive treatment. An acute 'swelling of a single
lymphatic gland may be sometimes rapidly
cured by puncture. À narrow thin knife
should be thrust inte 'the centre of the gland
and withdrawn, and the part then covered with
a pice of cotton wool; the pain and swelling at
once and quickly îubside.'

Single caseous"or cetaceoùs glands in healthy
persons should be removed if their position
does not render the operation dangerous; when
superficial, they are easily turned out,and the
scar lcft is ver-y slight. Glandswelling in con-
nection with diseased joints are cf course an
indication for rest. i have seen one case of hip
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disease, in which there was reason to believe

that the joint affection was the resuIt of suppu-
ration spreading from the inguinal glands.

The scrofulous enlargements will be chiefly

benefited by the constitutional treatment of the

disease of whicl they are part; and for this.
nothing is to be compared to the influence of

sea air and cod-liver oil. Small doses of iodide

of potassium, in comabination with preparations

of iron, may be advantageously given with the

oil. This is far more efficacious than the syrup
of iodide of iron, which I believe to beau en-

entirely useless preparation. The local treat-

ment, as long as the glands are only swollen

and tender, should consist in simply protecting
them from cold, pressure, or other irritation,
which is best done by covering the part with

cotton wool. When, however, matter forms, or
the caseous material softens and liquefles, a very

small puncture should be raade through the
skin, and the contents of the abscèss gently

squeezed out, pressure being made by a pad of

lint on each side of the opening. The puncture

may require te be occasionally reopened with a
probe; but by this means, adopted early, the

iritégrity of the skin is preserved, and the un-
sightly scars and puckerings often seen in such
canes are prevented it is, moreover, very

desirable, whÈen possible, to gét rid of the caseous

prodnots of inflammation, for they are otherwise
liable to be 'the seat of constantly recurring
suppuratioi, or may perhaps be the origin of a

future tuberculosis.-Medico-Chir. Review.

FRACTURE OF THE ANATOMrIcAýL NEcK OF

TUE IIUMERUS,

A patient, aged forty, received au injury to
the shoulder, and, on examaination, the diagnosis
cf fracture of the anatomical neck of the hu-
merus was rnade. The reasons for the diagnosis
were crepitation at the shoulder-joint, without
depression below the acromion.. When the
humerus was rotated the tuberosities rotated
with it, showing that the fracture was un-
doubtedly at thé anatorical neck. O1 ncas-
uring the ari, shortening f òn-tbird an
inchi as 'detected. Thetreatmientroonsisted i
the'application cf a plaster-of-Paris bandage
over the arm and shoulder, so as to keep athe
fragmnts at rest and in position.-clctic
.HJedica and SAurgical Journal.

CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF TUE EYE-
BALL.

BY M. F. COOMES, M.D.,

Assistant to ta Chair of Ophthalmology and Otology i» the Hosp-itat
Collge of Mediczne.

Mr. T - consulted me on the 22nd of
February, 1876, in regard to some defect about
his child's ëye. The child is a male, about four
months old, perfectly healthy in every respect,
and has been so since birth It is very
sprightly, much more so than most children of
that age; its complexion is fair, with light bair
and pale blue iris. The left side of the head,
face, and thorax are perceptibly smaller than
the right. There is no difference in the size

or length of the upper or lower extremities on
either side; they are as large and perfect in
function as they should be. The tongue and
palate are perfectly normal in function anid
size. From all that can be observed the vocal
organs seem to be perfect. There is a complete
absence of the eyeball on the left side. The
lids are smaller on that than on the other side,
though well formed, with perfect lash and brow.
They move with almost as much freedom as
those of the opposite side. The tears flow-just
as profusely from that eye as the other when
the child cries,- showing that the lachrymal
gland is present and endowed with its proper
function. The palpebral fissure on that side is
about one-third of an inch in len;< th. The
cavity of the oibit looks very much as -if the
globe had been enucleated, with the exception

i that it is not so deep and the concavity is more
regular. The right eye is somebvhat smaller
than it should be, though its form is perfect in
every particular as faras can be determined
by- the ýnaked eye and the ophthalmoscope.
The retinapresents the appearance of- that met

with iii fair complected persons. The right eye
is affected ý with : nystagmus and convergent
squint. The cbild is able to fix bis eye upon
an object for a few seconds, but 'seon changes
its position.' Any undue excitement increases
the rapidity of motion in the globe.-LouisviVis
Med. News.

Sir John Coddy Burrows, F.R.C.S., Presi-
dént-Elect f the Brit."Med. Associaion, and
the mi~ Dr. T'abe cf Berlin, are ead.
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SEPARATION OF THE EPIPHYSES.

To the ordinary practitioner, cases of separa-
tion of the epiphyses of the bones are rare, and
it is only where a large number of surgical cases
are under observation, as in a hospital, that the
injury can be studied to good advantage. At
the present time there are two cases of this
species of fracture in the surgical wards : one,
separation of epiphyses at the upper endsof the
humerus, and the other separation at the lower
end of the femur.

The ,frst case occurred in" a boy fourteen
years of age. It was produced by falling on the
shoulder. On examining the case, cartilaginous
crepitus was obtained, and on pressing the arm
inward the humerus was made to project out-
ward. The case differed fron one of fracture
of the anatomical neck, in the fact that when
the arm was rotated the tuberosities of the hu-
merus did not rotate. It differed also fron
fracture of the surgical neck in being too high
up, and from there being but slight displace-
ment. The case was treated by reducing the
fracture an applying a shoulder-cap and side-
splint.

The second case of separation of the epiphyses
happened in a boy aged twelve. The injury
was received by falling from a coal-box to the
pavement.

When he was examined in the hospital, an
effusion into the knee-joint was detected, and at
the sane time, on manipulating; cartilaginous
crepitus was found near the joint, with a false
point of motion. The case was treated by
making extension and putting the extremity up
in a fracture-bandage.-Eclect-ic Medical and
Swrgical Journal.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONFERENE.-We

have been requested by Dr. David of. Montreal
to state that the meeting of conférence of
American and Canadian lMedical Associations
ias been postponed froni Jüne (the time an-
nounded in our last issue), to September 2nd.
This lias been d'one in consequence of niany'
Canadian miîcal men vishing to attend thiýe
Iternational Medical Congress which meets in

Philadelphia in September.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
REPORTS.

CASE OF THORACENTESIS.

R. J., aged 17, admitted March 6. Patient
had been complaining for about two weeks be-
fore admission. On his entering the Hospital,
it was concluded after a careful enquiry into
the history of the case, togetlier with physical
examination of the chest, that the right pleural
cavity was filled with fluid. He suffered princi-

pally from pain, cough, and rapidity of breath-
ing. Respiration 40, pulse 100, beart somewhat
displaced to the left side.

Feb. 7th, Dr. Aikins tapped the chest, insert-
ing ordinary trocar and canula. After draw-
ing out the trocar he passed an india-rubber
tube, with a stop-cock attached, through the
canula, the other end of the tube being under
water. The part in which the stop-cock was,
accurately fitted the canula. In this way 39
oz. of reddish brown coloured fluid were drawn
off. No cough, or bad symptons of any kind
followed and the patient is now doing well.
Dr. Aikins mentioned in a clinical lecture on
this case, that he had operated similarly on a
patient in the Central Prison, when lie drew
off 32 oz. Patient did well in every particular.

CASE OF NECROSIS OF THE LOWER, PORTION OF

THE SHAFT OF FEMUR.

W. M., aged 19, admitted Feb. 28th; patient
had typhoid fever about a year and a half ago.
Was then for four months in bed, two or three
weeks after the commencement of the disease

pain and swelling were noticed in tie lower

part of the ,thigb. - Suppuration followed and

open sinuses remained up to the time of. ad-

mission., Patient was operated on by ,.Dr.

Aikins, March 2nd. A yery large sequestum
was removed. The operation was accompanied
by severe haemorrbage, notwithstanding which
the patient made a good recovery.' The incision
was made from the side of the thigh. >

DEATH OF PROF. STEINER.- rO Steiner,
author of a "Manual of, Children 'Diseases
whicli was lately translated into lnlish, died
at Prague on the 15th of Februav.
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THE CHANGES IN MIDWIFERY PRAC-
TICE AND IN 'THE TREATMENT OF
UTERINE D[SEASES DURING THE
LAST TWENTY YEARS IN THE RO-
TUNDA HOSPITAL, DUBLIN.

BY LOMBE, ATTHILL, M.X.D.,
Master of the Hospital; Vice-President of the King and

Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland.

* * * * * *

The rule which guided obstetric teachers
when I was a pupil was this, " that meddlesome
midwifery was bad," a rule not devoid of truth
when applied to the attempts made by ignorant
practitioners to accelerate delivery, but to be
utterly repudiated when applied to the skilful
efforts of the educated accoucheur. The effect
of the rule was this, that women were allowed
to linger in agony for fifty and sixty hours-
aye, and even for a much longer time--without
any attempt being made to relieve tbem. The
results, I need hardly say, were lamentable
both as regards the .mother and the child.
Many mothers sank, worn ont by long-continued
suffering,, or died. subsequently of peritonitis,
the result of unduly prolonged uterine action.
In others sloughing of the vagina followed,
caused by the long-continued pressure exercised
by the foetal head on the soft paits of the
mother. This again was followed either by
the formation of dense bands occluding the
vagina to a greater or -less extent, and which
often opposed serious obstacles in subsequent
labours,. or by the formniation of vesico *or recto-
vaginal flstulæ>, a source of the most intolerable
misery te the unfortunate patient, rendering
her loathsome alike te berself and to others.
Nor were the results as regards the child less
lamentable. Women were allowed to linger on
in labour till,'their children being dead, the
pérforator ' was used-an -instrument harmless
enoughi to the dead infant, whose -life, however,
was not the less sacrificed to a rigid adberence
to the rule of non-interference.

Al this is now changed. It is the recognized
ulà, folloWed by' every- well-inforined practi-

tioner tlat women should not be left to linger
on in sùffering, but thât ýdelivery should ac-

complished by the forceps when once we are

satisfied that Nature, unaided, is unable te effect

delivery within a safe period. ,What that period

may be cannot be fixed by any definite rule,

each case must be judged by-itself; but the

axiom in general adopted is this, that when

once the head ceases to advance, or to advance

so slowly that delivery by the natural efforts

cannot be expected to take place within a rea-

sonable time, the forceps should be used. Some

idea of the change in practice in this respect

may be formed from the fact that in 6,634 de-

liveries which occurred during three years of the

mastership.of Dr. Charles Johnston, whose pupil

I was, the particulars of which are recorded by

Drs. Hardy and M'Clintock, the forceps were

used but eighteen times, or less than once in

every 360 cases ; while in 7,027 deliveries

which occurred under the mastership of Dr.

George Johnston, between November, 1868,
and November, 1874, the forceps were applied

639 times, or once in about every 1 cases.

The difference is so,startling that we are natur-

ally inclined to ask, Is the frequency of recourse

to the forceps absolutely necessary_? I am not

prepared to give a definite answer to this ques-
tion; but of this I am sure, that while no in-

jury is inflicted by the forceps on either imother

or child when the instrument is used by skilful

hands, the most lamentable results followed the

old practice of non-interference.
So much as to the frequency of the use of the

forceps. Now as to the rules which were laid

down for its use as compared with those at pre-

sent acted on.
The conditions " whicb were considered in

dispensable in order to render the forceps ap-

plicable, and without which they were not

used," by Dr. Charles Johnstou were these (*)

1. That the child be alive.

2. That the bead have remained stationary

for six. hours at least.
3. That the membranes be rupturing, and

the os uteri fully dilated.
4. That the head of the child 'be so circum-

stanced that the ear can be distinctly felt.

5. That the state ofýhè soft parts be such

as denotes the absence of inflammation.,

*,« Practicalobservations.' By Hardy and McCliiitock, 1848.

p.89.
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Time well not permit oge to contrast in ex-
tenso, as I might with profit do, the great di-
vergence which has taken place in the present
day from the practice laid down, and rigidly ad-
hered to, -by those who were my teachers; I
must content myself -with summarising.

The lst and 5th rules are still admitted by
all practitioners, only with this great difference,
that we never now wait till the life of a child is
in any danger, and as a consequence of our
prompt interference "inflammation of the soft
parts " is now virtually never met with during
labour. Therefore, though we admit the truth
of the principles inculated by these rules, the
necessity of acting on them is never likely to
arise in our practice. Rules 2 and 4 we alto-
gether repudiate.

I,am not able to give you any definite one in
place of rule 2. I can only say that, if once
we are satisfied that the powers of the mother
are insufficieut to accomplish delivery within
a reasonable time, we at once proceed to effect
delivery by means of the forceps I should not
think of leaving a patient to linger on in suffer-
ing for one hour, much less for six, after I was
satisfied that the head had ceased to advance,
and not unfrequently I apply the forceps even
though I am satisfied that it is slowly advanc-
ing. Gentlemen, the rule 1 refer to is now dis-
carded by all obstetric authorities. I receon-
mend you to discard it also. I can, with equal
confidence, advise· you to disregard rule 4.
Many years have passed since I felt.the ear of the
child, for the simple reason, that I never try to
feel it. I la- stress on this, because I find that
:many candidates for the licences of the College
of Physicians, whom it is my duty to examine,
when questioned as to the use of the forceps,
say that the ear should be felt before it is ap-
plied. I presume these gentlemen practice
what they say, and that practièe I pronounce to
be wrong.

(To be continued.)

FRTUS WITH TEET.-Dr. J. N. 'Upshur re-
cently attended a woman in labor. who gave
birth at fuil term to a healthy infant which had
two incisor teeth.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF THE
CURABLE FORMS OF FIBROID TJ-
MORS OF THE UTERUS.

Dr. Alfred Meadows, in a paper on this sub-
ject, read before the Hiarveian Society of Lon-
don (British liedical JournA, Nov. 13, 1875)
said, that these forms of morbid growth boing
more amenable to successfultreatment than was
generally supposed, their diagnosis iii relation
to the uterine walls was of the first importance,
and Dr. Meadows relied very confidently on the
differential indications of hemorrhage and, pain.
Hemorrhage, according to his experience,
pointed to an intra-uterine, submucous, and
curable form of tumor; whilst pain was usually
associated with the subperitoneal or -almost in-
'urable class. Coming to more exact means of
diagnosis, it was found that cervical displace-
ment arose from a growth in the opposite direc-
tion; that a closed os, and small and rigid
cervix, were almost fatal signs of incurability;
the larger and softer the cervix, the better being
the operator's chances; and that, by the use of
the sound,' very valuable information might
also be obtained. As the subperitoneal variety
of tumor did not encroacli on the cavity of the
uterus, there was none of that elongation which
was met with in the submucous form in direct
proportion to its size ; and by working with the
sound, in conjunction with the finger in the
vagina, one could tell, by the thickness of tissue
intervening between these points, whether the
morbid growth occupied the anterior or the pos-
terior uterine wall. As regarded the drug-
treatment 'of these cases, he had only derived
real benefit from ergot, which frequently acted
well in small soft tumors, by cutting off their
supplies of blood, and causing steady compres-
sion by contraction of the unstriped muscular
fibres in which they were imbedded. Operative
measures were next discussed ; and gastrotomy,
which was occasionally performed for removal of
subperitoneal growths, was only justifiable if the
tumor were fairly out of the pelvis, and the cer-
vix, as well as a good part of the body of the
uterus, free from disease. lu the submucous
varieties, the tumor was reached by dilatation of
the os and cervix; and, its investing capsule
being broken down, enucleation was doie more
or less completely -with the finger; valiable aid
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being derived in very large growths from Green
halgh's olive-shaped cautery, removal being thei
completed by the expulsive action of the uterus
aided, if necessary, by ergot. As regarded after
treatment, rest was, of course, all-important
Hemorrhage must be checked by styptic plug
ging; septicoemia, by antiseptic injections; an
inflammation, by opium; it being pointed ou
that cystitis more frequently followed operationý
on the anterior than on the posterior uterine
wall, in consequence of the larger quantity oi
cellular tissue which lay between the uterus and
bladder, than between that organ and the rec-
tum.-Abstract of Medical Science.

UTERINE ASTHMA.

Mr. J. Waring-Curran records (The .Practi-
tioner) a plan of treatment which he has found
most efficacious in that form of asthma met with
not infrequently in those patients at a particular
-time of life, who suffer from uterine tumour.
The drug which will relieve the asthma, at any
stage, lie says : " Is belladonna applied locally
and given freely internally. The extract I find
the most satisfactory and reliable preparation
for external use, and the tincture I give inter-
nally, combined with full doses of the bromide
of potassium. In the intervals 1 prescribe iron
and strychnine, and apply iodine locally. Al
new-fangled remedies have failed in my bands,
and subcutaneous injections have never proved
either safe or satisfactory. In any instance
where there is prolapse of the womb with a
tumour behind, and uterine asthma occurring,
J. use a belladonna suppository. The effect on
the eye is sometim es complained of, but there
is little choice in the alternative of this tem-
porary inconvenience and the nature of the suf-
fering which uterine asthma induces. I may
say.in conclusion tbat the extract of belladonna
should not be confined alone to the region
where the tumour is situated, but that the
spiual nerves should get the benéfi cf a little,
spread ou a piece of lint, and applied along the-
lower dorsal and lumbar spines; but applica-
tions to the chest affoiabout as much relief as
they would to thé knee in incipient hipoint
disease."-Monthly Abstract, April 1876.'

AMYL-NITRITE ILOCALLY FOR OB3-
STIRUCTIVE AND NEUIIALGIC

DYSIVENORRHRA.

For some xnonths past Dr. L. B3. Edwards bas
treated several cases cf obstructive and neural-

-gic dysmenorrhoea by placing a gelatin capsule
centaining tliree or four drops cf amyl-nitrite
against the os uteri, while the patient is lying,
on her back. Within a few minutes tbe capn-
suie dissolves and the amyl is. poured eut
arsainst the cervi-x, which. sometimes causes, a
mementarily stinging pain about the part. The
relief froni pain is almost instantaneous, and in
the cases cf obstructive dysmenorrhoea the
menstrual discliarg-,e is scon established regu-
larly. The patient herself may introduce a
second and a third capsule at intervals cf four
heurs should the "yeoung labor pains" recur.
The iDoctor's experience thus far.is limited te
five cases, but he bas b ad eppertunities te re-
peat the experiment lu four-, cf theni. The
treatment is net curative, cf course, but pallia-
tive; however, in eue case cf neuraîgio dys-
menorrhoea the suifering was mucli less intense
at the last period than at the fermer montb,
wlien the amyl was used. HUe thinks be, Las
noticed a longer relief lu the two last insta'nces
in which. Le lias combined belladonna extract
with the aniiyl iu the capsules. The more gene-
rai eifect cf amyl upen the capillaries cf the
upper portion cf the body has net been obser-
ved after thieso vaginal applications. lu order-
ing] the capsules iu tbe flrst i 'nstance, Dr., Ed-
wards bad haîf a dozen prepared by a neighber-
ing apot.hecary. In about an bour,'or less, the
amyl bad dissolved the capsules left lu the pill
box, and the odor cf arnyl .pervaded the wliole
lieuse. The lesson is, charge thle capsules at the
moment tliey are nïeeded-not before.- J&zw
A'fedical .2Ionthly.

SUDDEN DEATEI AFTEIi UTERINE INJECTION OF
IRON.

The following case was reported by Dr.

-b

Cederschibld before the Swedish Medical.
*Soiety,"and it is'cf initerest, asbeing anoiher
'instance ýwhere injection-cf fluids into the uter-
mne cavity , bas been fellewecl by sudden dah
The patient, was pregnr.nt fer' the second tume.
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A considerable hemorrhage followed the birth
of the child, the uterus did not contract fully,
and the fundus could be felt over the pubes.
Ergot was of little use, and the hemorrhage
recurred fram time to time. Eighteen days
later a strong solution of the perchloride of
iron (1: 7) was injected into the uterus.
Every precaution was taken; the syringe was
freed from air, the pressure of the~piston was
gradual, etc., but when the injection was half
completed the woman suddenly complained of
pain in the breast, stretched backward, drew a
few short breaths, and was dead. (Puhonary
embolism or heart clot ?)-3fedical Record.

CASE OF OCCLJDED VAGINA WITH
RETAINED MENSES; OPERATION.

The following case occurred in the service of
Dr. T. Addis Emmet, in the Woman's Hlospi-
tal, New York:

The patient was a girl fifteen years of age,
well developed, and flonid in appearance. She
had never menstruated, but for the past eight
months had suffered pain, referred to the pelvie
organs, at regular monthly intervals.

Physical examination showed the vagina to'
be either absent or entirely occluded. With a
finger of one hand in the rectum and the other
hand on the abdomen, a large fluctuating tumor
-the distended uterus-could be distinctly felt.

Having placed the patient under ether,
March 14, 1876, Dr. Emmet introduced one
finger of the left hand into the rectum, and,
having au assistant hold a metal sound passed
into the bladder, proceeded cautiously with a
paix of blunt-pointed scissors to divide the
firm tissue between the uretira and rectum.
iPartly by cutting, and partly by tearing with
the finger, a depthgof about an inch and a half
was gained. A small trocar was then thrust
into the uterus, and the escape of thick, black
fluid confirmed the diagnosis. A large opening
was then made and over a quart of fluid evacu-
ated. The neck of the uterus could then be
distinctly felt, by rectal touch, less than two
inches from the anus. The cavity of the uterus
was thoroughly washed out with hot water con-
taining a little crude carbolic acid, and closed
glass plug was placed in the vagina te prevent
union of the fresh surfaces.

THE TREATMENT OF OVARIAN CYSTS By Acu-
PUNCTURE (Semeleder: Wiener Med. Presse,
NO. 52, 1875.)-Two years ago S- learned that
a patient who was known to him had been
treated by acupuncture (?) galvano-puncture in
Dresden with good results, and that she had
afterwards been subjected to the same treatment
in Vienna, by which she was entirely cured.
Since that time lie has tried this mode of treat-
ment in the following three cases:

1. A virgin, aged 18, with an ovarian cyst
on the left side. At the end of four months the
circumference of the abdomen had markedly
diminished, and at : the expiration of two
months more the cure was complete.

2. A married woman, aged 24, who had
borne two children, presented herself with an
ovarian cyst as large as the head of a child aged
two years. He reports that this patient was
cured at the end of two months, the remains of
the tunor forming a hard mass of the size of a
small apple.

3. A married woman, aged .42, with an ova-
rian tumor reaching to the umbilicus. The
ditration of the treatment in this case was six
weeks. In neither of these' cases were there
any alarming intercurrent symptoms, and there
has been no refilling of the cysts noticed. S.
thinks that the good: effoots of the 'treat-
ment are owing to the property of producing
coagulation in albuminous fluids which is
manifested at the positive pôle of a battéry.
He thinks thàt the presence of several cysts is
no contra-indication for the employment of acu
puncture, and suggests that further experience
will possibly show whether this mode of treat-
ment may net be advantageously combined with
puncture and the injection, of iodine.

Each sittmg was of but short duration, and
some- galvano-caustic action. was net always
avoided. Similar good results might be ob-
tained from the employment of acupuncture in
the treatment of a echinococci.

ENLARGED TONSILs.-Caustic soda and lime

in equal parts will remove enlarged tonsils.

The preparation is made at the moment oft using
it, by adding a few drops of absolute alephol,
and mixing thoroughly, and 7 applying it ,by
means of a glass rod.-Dr. Ruppaner.
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FRoM the Paris Médical of the 2nd March,
we clip, and give in brief, the follcwing:

First a case of Cysticerci is reported. A
ýcoachman, aged 27, on the surface of wiose
body a number of small tumors, from a third
to a half an inch long, and about half that width,
made their appearance. One day lie fell from
-a horse, having been seized with loss of consci-
ýousness. About seven months after he noticed
the beginning of a little tumor on the breast,
-soon after others appeared. He had another
attack of loss of consciousness in the hospital,
but no convulsions. M. Broca diagnosed cysti-
cerci and the microscope confirmed. the diagnosis.
The treatment consisted in puncturing the cysts
with a cataract needle, to the number of three
hundred and sixty-five ; after that they would
slowly disappear. The patient passed tape-
worm during and for four years before the
existence of the cysts.

A CASE oF IEMIPLEGIA AND APHASIA OC-
CURRING IN AN INTERMITTENT FORM (NoT IN THE
PERIODIC SENSE OF THE TERM) RESULTING FROM
SYPILI,-Is reported under the care of M.
Mauriac. Partial recovery took place, a result
ascribed, by M. Mauriac, to time and iodide of
potassium. Syphilitic rupia and guimmatous
exudations had made the diagnosis easy.

SUBOUTANEOUS INJECTIONS oÈ ERGOTINE for
the arrest of hemorrhage ls the subject of an-
-other article. A case is recorded where there
was a continuous slow hemorrhage, from a
fibroid tumaor of the uterus. There was slight
pulmonary odema and vomitings, A solution
of 4 parts of ergotine to 15 each of glycerine
and water was made, and 20 drops injected
daily. In fourteen days the metrôrhagia ceased.

DEATH DURING, OR SOON AFTER, THORACEN-
TESIS lias been made the subject of. stud by
Mr. Foucart wbo has ivestigated the causes of
sixteen cases. In sone lie ascribes the cause
to the heart, in others to the lungs. In the
lheart cases ie found clots in the heart or; pul-
monary vessels, clots due to a bad, aniemie cach-
exia. If the lungs'havebeen the cause there is
£ongestion and pulmonary dema, with or with-

out albuminous expectoration. The following
precautions are recommended: to avoid during
the operation all movements and emotions which
may produce syncope; to operate as much as
possible in the horizontal position; to remove
the fluid slowly and stop its flow if necessary;
not to take too rauch fluid away at once; if an
aspirator is used, have as small a canula as
possible.

EMPLOYMENT OF ICE IN HYSTERIA AND
EPILEPsY.

M. Charcot (in Progrès Médical) advises the
use of ice in these cases. It is broken into
pieces the size of a walnut, and put into a blad-
der. In hysteria it is laid over the ovarian
region, at first for half an hour, and afterwards
for an hour, and an hour and a lf, morning
and evening.

It is applied over the pericardial region in
cases of epilepsy when the seizures follow the
occurrence of an increased frequency of pulse,
palpitation, and pains in the preicordial region.

ACCIDENTS IN EIYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.

The Paris .Afédical of 23rd March, after re-
ferring to the occasional occurrence of very
severe pains, and of abscess as a result of hypo-
dermic injections, refera to another, but very
infrequent, accident spoken of by Mr. Chouppe.
Whlen the canula enters the cavity of a vein
the patient is seized, in about twenty-five or
thirty seconds, with creepings in the hands;
soon they go througli the whole body; almost
at the same time the veins of the neck swell; the
face becomes red ; the arteries beat violently';
the -pulse rises to 120, 140, and soon 160, The
head becomes giddy; the patient has profound
anguish, it seems to him as if he wee going to
fall. In about a minute and a half a cold sweat
pours off the body. In a few minutes all comes
right again, except that the heart sometines
reiains excited for hîours.

To avoid this accident lie recomnends that
the canula'be* introduced 'unattached to the
syringe, and that if the practitioner observe that
blood flows from it he must either introduce it
in a fresh placé, or send ib' on througli both
walls of the vein, before injecting.
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IN DIPTHERIA, some physicians in Naples are
using oxalic acid (one part in 20 of water or one
in 7 of glycerine) as a local application, whilst
they gave sulphenate of Quinine gr. î to grs.
3, four times a day. Dr. Francesco speaks highly
of the Sulphenate of Quinine also in the grey
hepatization of pneumonia.

IN TETANUS, Jaborandi in daily doses of a
drachm of the leaves, in infusion, has been said by
Dr. Brompart to effect a cure. It produced pro-
fuse diaphoresis and salivation. The editor.of the
Paris Médical expresses bis belief in its efficacy
and highly extols it as a sudorific, and attri-
butes its failure, in the hands of some practi-
tioners, to the fact that some of the piperaceæ
have been palmed off for it in the European
market. It has been highly extolled by others
for its action in removing serous effusions. In
a previous number of the Paris Médical is a re-
port of a case of tetanus cured by chloral. ý

APPLICATION OF THE THEiRMOMETER TO THE

TTERUS AS A MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS.

D. Colinstein, in the Archiv.'fúr Path. Anat.

and Physiol. has an article on the above sub-
ject, of which we may briefly say that he has

found the temperature of the neck of the normal
uterus when unimpregnated, and of a uterus
containing a dead fotus, varies very little.from
that of the vagina; whereas the temperature of
a uterus containing a living fotus is from one

to two degrees [F.,] higher. The existence of
fibroids and endo-anperi-metritis also raises the
temperature somewhat. The bulb is intro-

duced into the os, a proceeding which he ad-
mits to be apt to induce .abortion in certain
cases; but nevertheless worth the risk in
others.

MEDIATE DILATATION OF URETHRAL STRICTURE.

This method, pointed out by M. Longlebut,
requires, lst a series of conductors, formed each
of a bulb-pointed gum elastie catheter, with
a thin walI split lengthwise from. its, free, to
within two ,inches, or a, little more, of its vesi-
cal end; 2nd. A series of whalebone dilators
made thin and flexible, ending in olive-shapec
or fusiform bulbs, about. an inch or .so long.
Both ar.e graduated in millimetres. The size

of the conductor required is measured by the
size of solid bougie which can readily be passed
through the stricture. The conductor is then
introduced, its split [for obvious reasons] ýto,
wards the superior wall of the urethra. A
dilator which would open the split a millimetre
[393 of an inch] is then introduced and pushed
into into the stricture, the greased bulb beinig
pressed gently against the lower wall of the,
conductor: An increase of a millimetre is thus
gained, and this may be doubled or tripled at

once, by the use of larger dilator. Afterwards
constantly increased dilators are used. Accord-
ing to its orginator this method would avoid

wounds on'the healthy parts of the urethra.

PHENIC ACID IN SKIN DISEASES.

Beidgen recommends its topical use,:

In chronic ecze'nma in a solution of 5 parts of

alcohol and 120 of water, applied every morning
with camel's hair pencil.

in acute eczema it is contra-indicated.

In psoriasis, on the other hand, it answers

well,
In obstinate psoriasis, the following' may be

used; phenic acid 5, alcohol and distilled water

20 parts. It bas to be stopped every three or

four days on account of its irritant action.

In prurigo a solution of 5 to 500 parts is

used.-Progrès Medical.

HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF DISTILLEDWATER.

-Thé Progrès Médicale again calls attention

to this method of anæsthesia, introduced by M.
Lafitte, of Paris. A patient attacked with the

most acute articular rheumatism:has obtained

almost instantaneous relief, and could move,
after the injection of water n the vicinity cf

the painful joints. M. Lafitte reports the case

of a woman afflicted with the most painful lum-

bago, which was immediately relieved by the
injection of four syringefuls of distilled water.

Cases of facial neuralgia, pleurodynia, sciatica,

etc., are reported, in which the results, however,
were not always -definite. M. Latitte believes

that, after more extensive trial of this agent,

we may have acquired a remedy which, without

thë disadvantages of morphine, possesses its

efficacy as an anæsthetic.-N. -Y.Xed. Jourlial.
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ceivefrom ourfriends-everywhere, currentimedical
news's ogeneral interes. Secretaries of County or
Territorial medical associations will obliFe by
sending their addresses to the corresbonding editor.

TORONTO, MAY, 1876.

TIE MEDICAL COJNCIL EXAMINA-
TIONS.

THE written examinations by the Medical
Council began on the 4th of April, and the
students were sumnoned to the city for the oral
examinations on Tuesday, the Ilth, but some
of the examiners were not ready to report on
their papers Lill Wednesday noon, and con-
sequently the Board was not able to proceed
with the oral examinations before Thursday
morning, when this part of the work began, and
proceeded under difficulties until three o'clock
on Friday morning. In the mean time, from
the peculiar appearance and manner of some of
exammners, the students got the idea that pro-
ceedings were being delayed by the intoxication,
and factious conduct thereby induced, of those
before whom they had to appear, and manifested
their disapprobation by groaning and hissing at
the door of the chamber in which the examiners
were meeting. These demonstrations were con-
tinued more or less till the close of the examina-
tions on Friday norning, when they culminated
in three of the examiners, Drs. Dewar, Wm.
Clarke, and N. Bethune being assaulted with
eggs, stones and other missiles as they were
leaving the University in advance of their
colleagues.

Now, when we find so large, intelligent and
respectable a body of young men from all parts

.of the Dominion either taking part in or coun-
tenancing such riotous proceedings, we may be
quite certain there is something radically wrong,
and that it is high time the Council should in-
quire into the matter.

The students assert that some of the exam-
iners were intoxicated,- and thereby delayed the
proceedings, keeping them in the city on ex-
pense a much longer time than necessary, but
we are not called upon to deny or vouch for the
truth of the stateient. When, however, we
see men for a few hours tearing about the
room, voeiferating,gesticulating, swearing, foaim-
ing, and shouting like a lot of wild Irishmen at
a Donnybrook fair, or for all the world like a
lot of mad bulls, and then all at once become
peaceful and courteous for the remainder of the
day, "a too hypercritical publie" mnay put a
very uncharitable construction on their conduct.

The proceedings of the M'edical Couicil and
its Examining Board have always been noted
for their turbulence and riotous character, some
niembers of the Council always taking advan-
tage of its meetings to indulge in bacchanalian
revels which should cause a blush of shame to
nantile the cheek of every well-wisher of the

profCssion, and more especially of the electors
who send them to the Council, terni after term,
when it is well known they are always in a state
of chronic alcoholism. It is not many years
since some of these gentlemen, while attending
a Council meeting in Hamilton, in one of their
saturnalias, battered in the chamber doors in the
hotel where their colleagues were sleeping, and
we are told by members of the Council, that
the same disgraceful proeeedings which charac-
terized the late meeting of the Examining Board
have been repeated by the same parties year
after year, both at the Council and Board
meetings, until our informants have gone home,
over and over again, thoroughly heart-sick, and
nothing but a profoilnd sense of their duty to
the profession has induced them ever to return
to the scene of such proceedings. It is with a
feeling of profound regret we thus write of an
institution we helped to create, and which, both
through the press and by personal influence, we
*have supported with all the energy begotten by
a strong conviction of the necessity for its
existençe; but we candidly confess that if these
proceedings are to be tolerated by the profession
or condoned and rewarded by the majority of
the Council who do net take part in them, it
will be better to wipe the Council out of exist-
ence. One hundred and thirty-seven candidates
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presented themselves for examination this year,
and we suppose that is about the average
number every year; and we ask the Council and
the members of the profession who elect them,
what kind of an example they are placing
before these young men, or what degree of respect
these gentlemen will carry with them into the
world for a profession, whose chosen guardians
make such an exhibition as these one hundred
and thiry-seven students saw and heard at the
recent Comeil examinations?

We are happy t know that a majority of the
Council disapprove of the riotous conduct of
their colleagues; but so long as they allow them-
selves to be ruled by such a iminority, and even
confer positions of honor and trust upon them,
we must hold all alike responsible. , The whole
renedy does not lie with the Council, however;
for so long as the profession will send to the
Council, as their represeutatives, men of known
intemperate habits, these.proceedings will recur
and the Council will be partially powerless in
the matter. We should be very sorry to have
the Council destroyed ; but with such men on its
Examining Board there is a growing conviction
that neither the public nor the profession have
any guarantee that their interests are in any
better hands than under the old régime, while
the students assert that they are passed or re-
jected according to the mood of the examiners,
instead of their own merits or professional
attainments.

TiE MEDICAL COUNCIL'S BOARD OF ExAM-

INERS FoR 1876.-The examiners appointed by
the Medical Council to conduct the recent ex-
aminations were, Dr. Wm. Clarke, of Guelph;
Drs. Edwards and Henderson, of Strathroy ;
Dr. Daniel Clark, late of Princeton ; Drs. N.
1Bethune, U. Ogden, C. V. Berryman, and D.
Campbell, of Toronto ; Dr. Dewar, of Port
Hope ; and Dr. M. Lavell, of. Kingston.

MIDLAND AND YoRKc.-Dr. James Ross,
Midland and York, representative on the On-
tario Medical Council, desires us to state that
he will be pleased to receive the names of those
medical men in his division who may wish to

e appointed exanners at the next meeting of
the Council.

THE COUNCIL OF TI E COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

OF ONTARIO.

It is a matter of deep regret that it becomes
our duty to refer in any other than a compli-
mentary manner to any part of the manage-
ment of this body at the present juncture. Re-
cent developments, however, in connection with
the Examîning Board of the Medical Council,
render it imperative, as a duty we owe to the

profession and the general public, that we
should let our voice be heard' in unequivocal
terms. With many conscientious nembers of
the profession there were grave doubts at the
outset as to the possibility of rendering such a
composition of the Council as that now existing,
effective for the objects contemplated. It was
doubted whether elements so ancagonistic could
ever be brought into such harmony as to effect
the great purposes of the amalgamation, and so
result in the elevation of the profession in this
Province. Events subsequent to the passing
of the Medical Act in its present shape largely
justify the conclusion that the fears that have
been entertained have not been without founda-
tion. Not one single meeting of the Council
bas passed over without scenes most discredit-
able to al] concerned. Those calling themselves
the "regular" profession, either wittingly or
unwittingly, have constantly indulged in insinu-
ations against the honesty of those holding
views in opposition to them. As wouid natur-
ally be expected, these insinuations have been
met with sharp retorts; and the result bas
generally been that the annual meetings of the
Medical Council have been* little botter than
" bear gardens," and have come and gone -with
very little work accomplished, and that at times
of a very indifferent class. True, one result has
followed which, all other things being equal,
would render the present law a great boon to
society. The standard of education, preparatory
as well as professional, has been made uniform
for the entire Province. There is reason to be-
lieve that, in some particulars also, tl•e :tand-
ard bas been elevated, although, with the in-
formation that bas reached us from time to time,
even this statement might admit of some doubt.
But granting that there has been a bona fide
improvement in these two particulars, they are
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entitled to be regarded as strong points in favor
of the existing law, if this law can be carried
out harmoniously and to the entire satisfaction
of all concerned. The history of the delibera-
tions of the Medical Council and their entire
management of professional matters have not
been such as to encourage the hope that this
important end will ever be accomplished. New
causes of grievance are constantly liable to
occur; unpleasant references by one sehool of
Medical faith to the absurdities of the opinions
of those holding opposite views will be made;
and thus, whatever benefits might be expected
as a result of the amalgamation may fail of
realization.

But apart from this view of the existing law,
there are some features in the management of
the affairs of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons by the present Council to which we feel
bound most strongly to object. It may fairly
be questioned whether it is prudent for the
Council to appoint themselves the Examining
Board for that body, or to appoint any one of
their number as a member of such Board.
They are supposed to be the appellate body to
whomD any student must submit his grievances,
if lie bas any. If, therefore, they are in a posi-
tion te adjudicate upon their own actions in a
capacity entirely outside of their positions as
members of the Council, their value as an ap-
pellate body is completely destroyed and the
student is left without any proper tribunal be-
fore which to seek redress. It is a privilege,
moreover, belonging to the Council through their
advisory committee, to have a general super-
vision over the Examinations while such Exami-
nations are in progress. But certain members
of this advisory committee are made Exami-
ners themselves. Whoare left, in such a case, to
exert a controlling influence over these Exani-
ners? Great injustice may be donein many
ways, and yet there is no reliable means of re-
dress. e do not pretend to doubt for a mo-
ment the coMpetency of any member of the
Council.who.lias acted in the capacity of an
Examiner. But we do most seriously object to
their eccupying a relation in which they may
afterwards have it in their power to -cover up
irregularities or improprieties. of which they
may have been guilty, without any efficient

means being accessible for the prevention of
such an issue. If a mernber of the Council, in
his capacity as an Examiner, is guilty of con-
duct not only reflecting great discredit upon
himself but disgrace unon the body whom he
represents and the profession in general, the
most abundant facilities should be provided in
the shape of an authority te which lie must be
amenable, and over which lie can exert no im-
proper control. This cannot be so long as the
same man who, as an Examiner, perpetrates an
offence, bas an equal power afterwards as a
member of the body appointing him to stifle in-
vestigation into his behaviour. We have no
hesitation, therefore, in pronouncing the princi-
ple a vicious. one in every particular, and one
which ought to bc discontinued as speedily as
possible. Surely it will not be said by any one
that there was any real necessity for adopting
such a precedent. The material at the disposal
of the Council in this Province is sufficiently
abundant, in all conscience, to have enabled
theni to make selections as Examiners against
which no valid objection could have been
raised.

Upon the reported behaviour of certain mem-
bers of the Examining Board during the recent
examinations, we have not much to say at pre-
sent. It is barely possible that they may be
judged harshly and that the heinousness' of
their offence may be greatly exaggerated. We
must, however, express the hope that, at its
next session, the Council will spare no pains to
ascertain the truth or falsity of the rumors re-
cently in circulation. We cannot afford to
compromise the dignity' of a profession so noble
and philanthropic as ours, in the stnallest de-
gree; and if, after an impartial investigation
of all the facts and circum stances, those gentle-
men whose conduct now appears in so unfavor-
able a light before the public, are able to 'show
that a great injustice lias been done and that
the tongue of calumny has again beenatwork,
let .them be honorably acquitted and the :re-
sponsibility rest upon the proper shoulders. If,
on the other hand, the charges against them can
be substantiated upon reliable testimony, it is
also to be hoped that the Council will, not, fail
to mark its disapprobation of such conduct by
forever placing itself beyond the power of the
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reproach which must necessarily attach itself to

the existence of such gross abuse.
It is a matter for deep regret that some of

the students should have s'o far forgotten them-

selves as to resort to such means of redress as

7- 17

[CHINA SPIRALIS.

BY WM. OSLER, X.D.

they are reported to ·have adopted. Open re- ( vOnc&VdedLjom the Ap7ivumuer.>

bellion is an expedient justifiable only under When a student with Prof. Boveil, of
the most extreme circumstances. In these days, Toronto, 1 had several opportunities of study-
'when men in almost every possible emergency ing these parasites. In the menth of February,
have milder means of relress at their disposal, 1870, while dissecting a subjeot with Dr.
we cannot justify the adoption of such weapons Zimmerman in the Toronto Seheol of Medicine,
of defence as seem to have been adopted in the we discovered numerous trichînS throughout
circumstances referred to. It would have been the whole muscular system, ail of which were
sufficient to have invalidated, the entire exarni- densely encysted, many having become calcified.
nations, se far as they weeconducted by the Froi- a single drachm of one of the muscles of

gentlemen charged, if the charges could have
been substantiated; and the students would
then have had all the justice they could reason-
ably have-desired. It was at least a pity, there-
fore, that the means adopted for securing re-
dress had not been tempered by more ,discre-
tion.

THE death of Dr. Henry Letheby, for many
yeais Lecturer of Chemistry and Toxicology, in
the Medical School of the London Hospital, is
announc.ed. Until two years ago Dr. L. also
occupied the position of Medical officer of
Ileaith and chenical analyst to the city of
London.

DR. GEo. JoHNsoN lias resigned his recent
appointment of Examiner in Medicine to the
Royal College of Surgeons. Dr. George John-
son bas been appointed to the chair of Clinicale
Medicine in King's College. Dr. 'Beale bas been
appointed Professor of Medicine.

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.-Blackader, A. D.,
of McGill College; Fraser, D. B., of Trinity
College; Scott, W. F., of McGill College; and
Tucker, MV[ilton M., have passed their primary
examinations at the Royal College of Surgeons,
England.

ExA&miNATioN QUESTIONs.-We are obliged
to hold over until June the questions given at
the Examination of the Medical Council.

the arn I obtained 159 cysts, the greater'num-
ber of which enclosed healthy-looking worms.
This man was a German, and had been janitor
at the hospital, where I had known him for
over two years. He died of an acute affection,
having nothing to do with the trichinæ. lu al
probability they had been encysted in his
muscles for years, and the disease at the time
had been mistaken, as it usually was before
Zeuker's discovery, for typhoid or rheumatic
fever. Oddly enough, on the 29th of March
of the saine year, while working at another sub-
ject, the samae condition was found; trichine
capsules existed through all the muscles of the
body, and were more numerous and less degen-

erated than in the first case. They existed
most abundantly in the muscles of the abdomen
and arms, in the diaphragm, but above all in

the tongue, which was so occupied with the cysts
that a pin could hardly be driven in at any
point without striking one.

With a view of artificially producing the

disease in the lower animals, and studying the
development of the parasites, I performed
several experiments with flesh obtained froin
these subjeçts.

Experiment I.- On the 23rd February, 1870,
I administered to a healthy rabbit 5 iii. of
tricheinous flesh fronm the first case. A week after,
as no effect followed, the dose was repeated.

Fourteen days froin the last administration the

rabbit was killed, ,and the muscles carefully

.searched for trichinS, but without success.

Experiment I---On March lst, to a.full

grown cat, 3 iv. of flesh from the first case was
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administered. On the 8th, the dose was re-
peated. Animal killed on the 14th. Intestines
and muscles carefully examined: negative
result.

Experiment III.-On March lst, to a full
grown terrier dog, 5 iv. of muscle from the first
case was given. Dose repeated on the 8th.
Animal killed on the 21st. Muscle and in-
testines examined with negative result.

I had scarcely anticipated a successful issue
in these experiments; the cyst walls were so
densely impregnated with salts of lime thatlthe
action of the gastric juice could not bave
sufficed for their dissolution.

Experiment IV.-On Marci 3Oth I admin-
istered. to a six months old pup - v. of muscle
from the second case. Dose repeated on April
2nd. Animal killed on April 14th. Neither
intestinal nor muscle trichinS found.

Experiment V.-On' March 30th, à iii. of
muscle from the second case was administered
to a full-grown rabbit. From the appearance
of the animal a few days after the feeding I felt
sure it was becoming affected, and did not re-
peat the administration, It was listless and in-
disposed to walk about, though its appetite was
not much impaired. On the morning of the
21st the animal was killed. Examination of the
muscles revealed the presence of numerous im-
mature trichin. They were"most abundant in
the muscles of the thigh and abdomen. Many
exhibited slow sluggish movements, boring be-
tween the bundles of muscles fibres; a few
were becoming encysted.

For some 'season or other experiments with
dogs are not very successful; the worms appear
to develop in the intestines, but nothing
further results.

The only case I have had an opportunity
of seeing in the human subject occurred
in the clinique of Professor Traube, of Ber-
lin, in November, 1873. Though' a severe
attack, the patient, under a stimulating treat-
ment, recovered. 1 was much struck with the
extreme prostration and helplessness of the
patient, and the excessive tenderness of the
muscles, many of which were swollen and
firm.

Since, then, we obtain trichine almost exclu-

sively from eating uncooked or semi-cooked
pork, this barbarous custom is to be unsparingly
condemned. Nothing will suffice for safety but,
thorough roasting or boiling, so that all parts
of the meat shall have been exposed to a tem-
perature of at least 150° F., in which case,
even if the parasites are present, they may be
eaten with impunity. The danger chiefly arises
from the different forms of cured pork which
are partaken of by many people in a partially
cooked state. Sausages constitite another, and
very common, source of danger. They should,
be thoroughly done, never presenting a reddish
hue in the centre. Care should also be exer-
cised that fresh roast pork be as well cooked in
the interior as on the surface.

There can be very littie -loubt that the hog
is the original bearer of the trichina, and that
the disease is propagated from one to another-

through the filthy habits of the animal, aided

by the negligence of the breeders. For some

years the hog was believed to obtàin the trichinS

by eating rats, in which they are not uncom-
mon ; but Zeuker and several other German
authorities have shown that the trichinous rats
are almost invariably inhabitants or frequenters
of the shambles, where they obtain the para-
sites by feeding on the scraps. As is well
known, numbers of swine are kept in the neigh-
bourhood of shambles, and Zeuker calls atten-
tion to the prevalent custom of " feeding them
with the waste meat, and of pouring into their
troughs the water with which the chopping
blocks and other instruments have been washed."
Whole droves have become in this way trichin-

ous. There can be very little doubt that the

too common practice of making the stomach of
the hog the receptacle of all the abominations
upon earth is very dangerous, and frequently

reacts with terrible effect. In this country we
have happily, to a great extent, escaped; but

whether from' our civilized habits, or the im-

munity of the hogs from disease, it is impos-

sible to say. Caution should be exercised,
especially with bacon and hams from the

Western States, where the disease among swine
is almost as prevaleùt as in'Germany; indeed,
some of the worst epidemics in the latter

country have been caused by eating the bacon

importefromn tlatlocality.
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THE McCONNELL CASE.
(Concluded /rom our last.)

The Times' report of the instructions of the
Judge to McConnell's jury, shows that His
Lordship adheres to the stereotyped " right and
wrong," or as the Globe not inaptly styles it,
"roug and ready," rule of decision. His
Lordship appears also to hold that delusion is an
essential element in the constitution of insànity.
A perusal of a few of the latest eminerit au-
thorities on the subject of insanity, I feel per-
suaded, would not fail to relieve him from both
mistakes. If our jurists would extend their
researches od the subj ect of insanity, in its legal
relations, to the works of distinguished foreign
writers, they would hardly fail to profit largely
by the labor. Among these, Mittermaier, the
erudite Professor of Law in the University of
Heidelberg, ranks pre-eminent. This writer
had the great advantage of having studied medi-
cine, before law, and of having, throughout his
life, cultivated a close acquaintance with the
insane, and with those charged with their care.

After laying down four excellent rules for
the guidance of those who would form a posi-
tive opinion on the presence of insanity, Mitter-
maier goes on to say, " that in this way ve may
be enabled to know the influence of mental de-
rangement at the moment of the perpetration of
a crime, and the symptoms that support the
opinion. Of no less importance is it to review j
the reasons which authorize the supposition
that the commission of the crime marks the
highest degree of the malady, the detent which
often follows its accomplishment, the more or
less considerable remissions which appear ac-
cording to the nature of the disease."

"lIt is a noticeable circumstance," says Brierre
de Boismont, the reviewer of Mittermaier,
" that in many mental affections the deranged
sometimes fid solace for their own sufferings
in the crimes they commit. The amelioration
feit by themu after the perpetration of the cul-
pable deed, the i-eturn to reason, usually but of
short duration, but sometimes ailso permanent,
have been observed by all physicians for the in-
sane. They have given to this state the name
detent,' and consider the crime as the highest
degroe of the disease." Mittermaier admits such

a form of insanity of transient mania, but he
says, whenever pleaded it should be submitted
to special examination. He also treats very
judiciously of another forma which our judges
will continue to ignore until they study insan-
ity more largely and sedulously than they yet
have. done ;-to wit, reasoning insanity. lIt is
beyond all doubt that the editors of the Globe
and Times would promptly take up arms against
all such doctrines, thougl their own productions
might go far towards establishing their truth,
for if not striking illustrations of reasoning in-
sanity, they might savour very strongly of in-
sane reasoning.

Well, it finally culminates in this essential
requirement "for the interest of the State," that
although, " for the good of the insane, the in-
sanity law of the doctor is," in the words of the
Times, " the best ; for the safety of the lives of
citizens the Judges' insanity law is indispens-
able," and it is therefore advisable " to hang a
murdering madman once in a while." Now, it
so happens that in the United Kingdom about
one sucli each year has been hanged since the
commencement of the present century. Has
the immolation put an end to murders by mad-
men ? Within a very short time past a Commis-
sioner in Lunacy was killed by a lunatic in the
ward of an asylum. Why had not this mad-
man learned to fear the law ? But, Oh, inter-
poses the Times, we cal for the " hanging of a
madman once in a while," not for the terrorising
of the insane, but for the edification of the
sane. Does the Times "lay the flattering unc-
tion to his soul," that the hanging of an insane
murderer will ever operate, or ever has oper-
ated, to the prevention of murder by the sane ?
It never bas so done, and it never can do so.
Its natural-inevitable-result is but to bring
the administration of Justice into contempt.
Such result ensued in a case, a few years ago,
in the north of Ireland, where a man, to me,
and to the most eminent medical alienistic jurist
in America, manifestly insane, was hanged for
murder. What was the moral impression on
the unruly mass î They strained every nerve
to murder the haugman, before he escaped from
the town, and undoubtedly would have ham-
mered him but for the protection of the police.

The following extract from the address to
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the jury, in the Tierney case, by the Advocate legal directions given to the jury in the trial of
Depute, (the prosecuting counsel,) Professor one Blarfield, a workmai in the Chatham
Muirhead, of Edinburgh, appears to me so dockyard, by the judge, with the more rational
clearly marked by good sense, and an advanced charge cf Lord Ardmillan. The English judge
knowledge of the nature of insanity, that I can- based bis directions on the eft-quoted defini-
not avoid here presenting it. tiens of insanity by bis predecessors and breth-

The Advocate Depute " argued that there ren; "but se contrary," says Dr. Yellowlees,
was no ground for thinking the prisoner insane Idid these definitions seern to what justice re-
at the time the act was committed, either from quired in the case, that the jury deliberate]y
the recurrence of his malady, or from an acces- disebeyed the instructions, and acquitted the
sion of homicidal mania." (Note.-Tierney had man on the ground cf insanity."
been insane for a considerable time sixteen On]y a few days intervened between the
years bcfore, and was said te have had several murder by Tierney and that by Blamfeld, and
short relapses.) "There dvas, however, an in- their trials were nearly co-temporary; but the
termediate view that might be taken. They Scotch are a thinking, shrewd and progressive
miglbt, upon the evidence, feel themselves per- peopde; the English oing te antiquity and
suaded, that, tlriugh tof operation if disease, pluhs puddingi
at an earrier period, there had been, as regarded Dr. Yelowlecs makes one observation wbich.
this man, a diminished power cf reguiating bis appears te me deserving of serius considera-
actions. Wbat 'would be murder iu a man tien by the framers of our criinal iaw. H
whose mental faculties had neer been affected says, cI aoi unable te see why, in a case like
by disease, night, in the case f a man whev ad this, (Tierney's) the wife's testiyny should net
been seo aflcted, and whose mental faculties were be admissible as te the past history cf ;er bus-
for the time obscured by disease, be looked on band. Let her statements be carefully tested,
more lenietly. If ,the jury, looking on ail the and let there be such reserati n or deductien
evidenc, tfelt thagt they couldconscientiously in receiving the, as the other evidence seems
pronounce a more lenient verdict, he asked t r demand; but Lt appears strange deliberately
thein te find that the panel was guiity cf cul- te reject the -%itness wvho must be the best ini-
pab e hmici ." pow utterly différent is the forred as to the history and abits cof the ac-
preceding utterance of Professer imuirhead cused."
fre the blood-beseeching address cf the prose- aeyer were moret sensible words than the
cuting counsel te the jury in McConel's case! above written. Every physician who bas been
Professer imuirhead regards insanity as a disease. called upon te treat a case cf usanity in eitbe
Mr. Sinclair pooh-poohed the idea that fracture a husband, a son, or a daughter, wel d knows the
cf the skull was a fact oulrthy f any considera- vast importance e attaches te the statements
tieon in estimating the mental condition of iue- of the wife or mother. Who, se well, se inti-
Connel ! rately, s o inutely can be acquainted with al

p bave, indeed, heard and red cf cases ia the guiding, instructive and most important
fwbich severe fracture f the skull, resulti-ng in facts, an accurate knowledge cf which is indis-
actual loss cf a portion cf the brain, bas trans- pensable alike te tbe diagnosis cf the case and
formed dioti or haîf crazy persns intc sensible its j udicious treatent? And yet in the case
men. I trust no suh serius accident wil ever cf a husband accused of any offence w atever,
befail sMConnell's prsecutor. ofe bas a splen- British jurisprudence seals the lips cf the very
did foreead, the beauty cf wbich I would not witness whose testimony might throw a flod cf
see effaced fer the exohange cf any amount cf light on the great psychological difficulty i I
mental frailty, for augmented ratenality. can affirin frecn abundant experience anl ob-

Dr. Yellowees, the present Superintendent cf servation that in the cases cf busbands, sos and
the celebrated Gurtnavel Asylull, at Glasgow, daugters, I have found the details given me
and the writer of the article on Tierneys case by wives and tothers, thugh sometimes ai-
fr te Journal cf rental Science, contrasts lhe most tireso ely exuberant, yet unspeakably
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valuable. I venture to say that physicians exa-

mining husbands alleged to be insane, seek in

every equivocal or obscure case, for the most re-
liable information from the wives.

I have never allowed the consideration of

McConnell's doom to weigh one straw in my

expression of opinion as to his mental condition.
He is in the hands of an enlightened represent-

ative of a just, wise, and God-fearing Queen.
If royal elemency be extended to him, I shall
be thankful ; if it is withheld, I may regret it,

for the grave will not reveal my error of belief,
and no man should be ashamed to confess his
mistakes, "which is," as a great writer bas said,
" but to acknowledge that we arc wiser to-day
than we were yesterday."

But whatever disposal may be made of Mc-
Connell, of the propriety of one requirement I
am overwhelmingly convinced ; he never should
have an opportanity of committing another
homicide, be he sane or insane; for, sane or in-
sane, he is a dangerous man; more dangerous,

in my belief, if insane than if sane.
In taking leave of this painful, thougli to me,

in a scientific view, deeply interesting subject,
I cannot refrain from assuring the numerous
friends of the lamented Mr. Mills, of my heart-
felt sympathy in their bereavement. To plead
for .truth and dispassionate judgment is one
thing; to excuse or palliate actual crime is
quite another. If what I have written will but
awaken thoughtful inquiry on the momentous
question of the responsiblity of the mentally
diseased, I shall think very lightly of all the
rash and harsh words that have been written or
uttered against me.

JOSEPH WORKMAN, M. D.
Toronto, 28th Feb. 1876.

ý ab
To the Editor of the Canadian Journal oi Medical Science.

MR. EDITOR,-Will you ask Mr. McKim, the
janitor of the University, if he will please give me
a certificate of character for sobriety, &c., as I wish
to apply for the position of Examiner for the
Medical Council next year.

Yours, &c.,
MEDICUS.

P.S.-Just tell him it was not I who vomited on
the carpet of the Chancellor's room during the
recent examinations.

M.

WOUNDS IN RELATION TO THE INSTRUMENTS

WHICH PRODUCE THEM.-The Glasgow lMedical
Journal, for Jan. 1876, contains some interest-
ing investigations on this subject by Dr. Wm.
Macewén. Seventy-one cases, and one hundred
and four wounds, produced by fifty-one different
kinds of articles are detailed. Most of the
wounds noted were seen within a short period
after their production, while they were yet fresh
and bleeding. The greater number were brought
to the central police station in Glasgow.

The following conclusions are formulated by
Dr. Macewen from the examination of these
cases :-

" 1. Blunt instruments sometimes produce
scalp wounds, having straight outlines and sharp
clean edges, which in these respects could not be
distinguished from wounds produced by sharp-
cutting instruments.

"2. Scalp wounds,-which exhibit entire hair
bulbs projecting from the surface of their sec-
tions, have been produced by a blunt instru-
ment.

"3. Wounds, exhibiting nerve filaments or
minute blood-vessels bridging the interspace
between the lips of the wound, toward the
middle of the depth of the section, while the
tissues have receded all round them below as
well as above, have been produced by blunt
non-penetrating instruments.

"4. When a %vound, even with sharp well-
defined margins, bears in contour a resemblance
to an osseous ridge in close proximity, there
is a probability that it was produced by a blunt
instrument through forcible impact against the
underlying osseous ridge.

" 5. Out-hairs found in the immediate vicinity
of a wound are valuable aids in determining
whether a sharp or a blunt instrument bas been
made use of.

" 6. As to the diagnosis between wounds
produced by instruments of the knifo kind and
other sharp-edged substances, such as glass,
earthenware, etc., no dependence can be placed
on the mere regularity of outline or sharpness
of edge, or the reverse.

4 7. Sharp clearly-defined wounds in certain
cases present peculiarities in their terminations
which may be suflicient to enable a -probable
diagnosis as to whether they were produced by
a knife or a portion of glass or earthenware.

"8. The same instrument, used by the same
person in delivering several successive blows,
may produce wounds of different characters."-
Jiontldy Abstract.

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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EXAMiNATIONS OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYsJ-
CIANS AND SURGEONS 0F ONTAR.-Primar/
Examination. - John Armour, Thomas H.
Ashby, N. H. Barkwell, William D. M. Bell,
G. H. Bowen, W. H. Burton, Duncan H.
Cameron, Arthur Dalziel Campbell, Gilbert
Cannon, Charles E. Carthew, C. K. Clarke,
Alexander Davidson, Jonathan Day, Fred. J.
Duggan, John Dunfield, M. Esmond, Alexander
Fraser, J. W. Good, H. S. Griflin, Kennetb
lenderson, William Ioneywell, Andrew Hour-
igan, B. Andrew, James B. Howell, David
Jamieson, George Kennedy, G. A. Marlatt, A.
H. Miller, L. F. Miller, Thomas M. Miller,
Henry Minshall, G. T. McKeough, Eugene
McNichol, M. D. Oakley, R. B. Orr, W. T.
Parke, D. Phelan, W. Parker, R. A. Ross, A.
F. Pingle, V. A. Routledge, (Llomoopathiic),
S. T. Scovill, James A. Sinclair, Thomas
Smellie, William G. Stark, R. M. Stephen,
Duncan Stewart, Marshall Sutton, P. B. Wil-
kinson, W. E. Winskell, - Wood, W. F. G.
Grant, (lst year's examination); all the fore-
going candidates passsd without any oral exami-
nation :-T. M. Dumble, D. M. Faulkner,
Byron Field, S. H. Glasgow, Peter Graham,
Andrew Grant, F. S. Hohnes, Edward Kitchen,
W. A. [Munro, A. I. McKinnon.

Final Examination.-Albert C. Bowerman,
Wesl&y Joues Burns, Alexander Douglas, Wm.
Douglas, John William, James Fulton, Walter
W. Geikie, W. Hlanover, H. G. Lachner, Jas.
Mtnro, John B. Murphy, R. Mylius, Stewart
McArton, Archibald McCurdy, James Mc.
William, L. M. Mackie, William Nichol, J. B.
Phelan, Il. H. Pringle, R. W. Powell, Jno. W.
Smith, Malcolm Stalker, Dougald Stewart, W.
F. Strangways, Archibald B. Taylor, Robert
Shaw Tyrell; the foregoing passed without an
oral; William Adams, J. E. Birdsall, Fred. C.
Cluxton, J. W. Gray, Tiffany Heartwell, Benj.
RHickey, Elijah Jackson Jessop, J. S. King,
Alexander Kennedy, - McBean, Henry Mc-
Crea, John McLean, Thomas 'Potter, Levi
Secord, John P. Sivewright.

IODOFORM IN OTORRanA.-Dr. Heustis re-
marks that he has found a mixture of iodo-
form 3j, and glycerine j, most excellent to drop
in the ear in cases of otorrhea.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION OF THE BODY Or
SARAH MARIA BAnnIY.

Thorax: Botli lungs congested, especially at
the posterior part. They floated when entire,
but small portions from the posterior part were
consolidated, and sank when separated from the
rest of the lung. Mucous membrane of trachea
and bronchial tubes very red, thickened and in-
flamed.

Ieart: Normal.

Abdonen: Viscera covered with semi-puru-
lent lymph; grumous decomposing matter
exuding from pelvic cavity; liver very dark
and friable; kidneys, spleen and bladder nor-
mal. On the posterior surface of the uterus
a ragged, ulcerated opening with everted
edges. This opening communicated with the
uterine cavity. The diameter between the
outer edgces was 3 inches. (The opening
being 1,- inches across, and the everted edges ¾
inch thick each.) Lying on this ulcerated sur-
face was a sinall mass of partially decomposed
substance, believed to be placenta. In the
vagina, on the posterior wall, about one inch
from the os uteri, was an ecchymosis about the
size of an English sixpence; a larger one was
found in a similar position on the right side. In
the position usually occupied by the os uteri,
two openings were found, separated by a super.
ficial transverse band a little thicker than a
match. Owing to decomposition it was im-
possible to state positively whether one of these
openings was or was not caused by laceration.
On the posterior portion of the inner surface of
uterus, below the opening before described, was
found a partially attached portion of a sub-
stance similar to that found lying on the edges
of the opening. Lengtli of uterus on external
surface 5â inches. Breadth between fallopian
tubes 3 inches. The walls at the fundus
about - inch thick. Weight about 51 ounce.

Upper surface of left ovary somewhat eroded
-on its surface a prominence was seen whieh
seemed from external appearance to be a corpus
luteum about the size of a coffee bean. The ovary
was so blackened by decomposition that on sec-
tion of this prominence no definite characteristics
presented. Right ovary more firni, but without

anything resembling a corpus luteui.
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TRINITY COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHooL.-The
following gentlemen have passed their primary
and final examinations in this University

For M.B., :-W. A. A dam, W. J. Burns,
W. J. Douglass, A. Douglass, J. Fulton, W. C.
Freeman, W. W. Geikie, R. J. Mexinnon, S.
McArton, A. McCurdy, J. McWillianis, A. R.
Pingle, J. W. Smith, W. S. Strangways, J.
Stalker, J. P. Sivewright, A. B. Taylor, W.
S. Washington. Primary :-T. HI. Ashby, H.
A. Bonnar, R. H. Barkwell, A. Davidson, J.
Dunfield, J. Fulton, P. L. Graham, W. Honey-
well, A. H. Miller, G. A. Marlatt, T. M. Miller,
M. Macklin, C. T. McKeough, J. McWilliams,
H. Minshall, G. O'Connor, BL H. Pringle, W.
Parker, R. A. Ross, W. G. Stark, D. A. Stew-
art, R. M. Stephens, J. A. Sinclair, M. Sutton,
W. Tisdale, and W. E. Winskell.

Honor Men :-University Gold Medallist-
J. Fulton; University Silver, do.-J. McWil-
liams; Faculty Gold Medallist-W. J. Doug-
lass; Faculty Silver do.-J. Stalher.

Certificates of honor were 'awarded to the fol-
lowing geLtlemen :-Final :-W. S. Washing-
ton, J. W. Smith, A. Douglass and W. J. Burns.
Primary:-D. A. Stewart, R. M. Stephens, J.
Dunfield, A. Davidson, R. A. Ross, M. Sutton,
W. Tisdale, W. loneywel1, J. M. Miller, W.
G. Stark, J. A. Sinclair and A. H. Miller.
First Year's Scholarship ;-J. D. Bonnar and
H. Meek. Second Year's Scholarsbip ;-H. A.
Bonnar and G. T. McKeough.

D. A. Stewart receives the' recommendation
of the Faculty to the Trustees of the Toronto
General Hospital, for the position of resident
hospital assistant for one year.

RAPID DIMINUTION OF A REMARKABLy LARGE
SPLEEN IUNDER THE IYPODERMIC EMPLOYMENT

oF ERGOT.-In the N. Y. Ied. Record for
April 15th, is reported a case of enlarged
spleen where very gratifving results followed
the hypodermic use of Ergot, after the failure
of renedies usually employed in such cases.
The first injection was made Feby. 6th, con-
tinued daily, with the exception of the 9th,
until the 14th of the month, at which time we
are assured the spleen -was normal. The author
of the article does not inform us of the pre-
paration or dose made use of.
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THE COLLEGE OF SURGEoNS AND ITS MIDWIFERY

BOARD.

The following letter appears in fhe Medical
.Times and Gazette, of March 25th:-

To the President, Vice-President, and Coun-
cil of the Royal College of Surgeons, England:
Gentlemnen,-Tlhe duty imposed upon the Mid-
wifery Board to examine for the College licence
on Midwifery " persons " who shall not be re-

quired to submit to an adequate examination
in medicine and surgery, bas compelled me

to reconsider my position as a member of that
Board. The Council calls upon the Board to
aid in placing on the Medical Register "per-
sons " possessing only fragmentary medical
skill, but wbo will, notwithstanding, acquire a
practical, if not a legal right to practise far be-

yond the limits of their qualification. Know-
ing, as I do, that obstetrics is an integral part

of medicine; knowing that it cannot be rightly
understood or safely practised without a fair
knowledge of the other parts of medical science,
and feeling deeply the injustice and danger of
making women and children the subjects of in-
ferior medical skill, I cannot reconcile it to my
sense of right to assist in carrying out the Col-

lege Charter in the spirit expounded by ceounsel.
With extreme regret, but without hesitation, I

resign the office of Examiner in Midwifery to
your College.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

ROBERT BARNES.
Grosvenor Street, March 16, 1876.

THE NORMAL DIGESTION OF INFANTS.--The

most important conclusions which Dr. Wegs-

cheider (vide Centralblatt, No. 3, 1876,) draws
from his researches on the fSces of infants in

relation to their digestive functions, are the fol-

iowing :-(l) The albuminous constituents of

the milk are completely absorbed ; (2) the white
residue which is found in the fieces, and is
usually regarded as casein, is not casein, but
chiefly fat, with some admixture of intestinal

epithelium; (3), the unabsorbed fats leave the

bowel partly as soaps, partly as free fatty acids,
and perhaps partiy as unaltered fat; (4) urobi-

lin and unalterëd bilirubin occur in the foces,
and biliverdin is also found in diarrhal stools.
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PROPAGATION OF TYPHoID.-At Sedgeley
Park School forty-two boys became affected
-with " genuine typhoid." No nurse, no master,
servant, or adult of either sex was attacked.
Why 1 They all lived in the same house, drank
the same water, ate the saine food, cooked in
the same way, and several of the masters slept
in the same dornitory with the boys. The
boys, however, used closets opening into a cess-
pool emptied in the holidays. These had been
used a hundred years and no injury had result-
ed. A boy one day complained.: he had been
only four days at the school. Ris illness turned
out to be typhoid. All his evacuations were
thrown into the cesspool of the closets which
the boys used. All the masters, servants, &c.,
used closets at a distance. Hence the difference;
the boys used closets in the cesspool of which
typhoid evacuations were passed, and forty-one,
besides the first case, had typhoid fever. The
masters and servants used other closets and did
not suffer. The first case had been only four
days in the school, and had therefore caught
the disease elsewhere. Two years before a
different kind of outbreak had occurred in the
same school. This time, masters, servants and
boys were all affected "indiscriminately." There
was diarrhoea, sickness, great languor, and much
prostration. Seventy persons were attacked.
The water was found contaminated with sewage
from a drain leaking into the well. This was
remedied, and the disease ceased forthwith. It
was not typhoid fever, but another gastro-intes-
tinal attack. During the next two years the
health of the school was satisfactory.-Practi-
tioner.

CHLORAL SUPPoSIToRIES.-The production of
a chloral suppository containing a sufficient pro-
portion of this drug to cause sleep has hereto-
fore been deemed impossible. Mr. H. Mayet,
in the Druggists' Circular, has, however, devised
the following formula, by which he manages to
get forty-five grains of chloral in each supposi-
tory :-

11. 01. theobromo, gr.xxv
Cetacei,
Pulv. chloral, ääLn gr.xlv.

For one suppository.
These suppositories are of good consistence,

and may easily be put into use.

WALL's METHoD OF GIVING COD-LIVEi OIL.

-Prof. 0. A. Wall, in a communication to us
for April, 1874, suggested the following new
and valuable method of administering cod-liver
oil, which, in consideration of its importance,
we take the liberty of republishing:

"I lately had occasion to prescribe cod-liver
oil for a lady patient, but after having unsuc-
cessfully tried the various plans usually recoin-
mended to render tbis oil less obnoxious to the
taste, the patient refused to continue the use of
the medicine. 1 then tried the foilowing plan,
which answered the purpose adm-irably and is
an excellent method of giving the oil: Cut a
wafer (such as is sold in drug stores for the
administration of 'nauseous powders, pills, &c.)
into pieces about th-.ee inches square, moisten
one of these pieces and place it into a deep
tablespoon, then pour a dessertspoonful of oil
upon the wafer and fold the edges carefully over
the oil, fill the spoon with lemon syrup, or if
preferred, with syrup of lactophosphate of lime,
with which all sides of the wafer must be moist-
ened. Then let the patient swallow it at one
gulp and it will pass down without other taste
than that of the syrup. If taken soon after

a meal, the oil becomes mixed and is digested
the food, and the disagreeable regurgitation
of the oil is completely avoided. I think this
method will be found useful when the patient
cannot otherwise take the oil."

In the Practitioner for August, 1875, Dr.
Jas. Sawyer writes that he has rarely found
gelsemium fail to give decided and lasting relief

in cases of neuralgic pains in the face and jaws
associated with carious teeth. He usually gives
15 minins of a tincture prepared as follows -
Take of gelsemium root coarsely powdered 2oz.,
of rectified spirit 20oz. Moisten the root with
10oz. of the spirit, and allow the mixture to
stand for 24 hours. At the end of that time
pack in a percolator, and add the remaining
lOoz. of spirit. Wien the fluid has ceased to

flow, remove the contents of the percolator and
press them. Add the pressed liquid to that
obtained by percolation, filter, and make up
with rectified spirit to a pint. Eleven minims
of this tincture are equal to about one grain of
the root.-Edin. Ofed. Journal.
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BROMHYDRATE OF QUININE.--This preparation

(Gaz. Jlebd., Febuary 18, 1876, and also Gaz.
Hebd., September 17, 1875) bas been recoin-
mended by M. Gubler as having especial pro-
perties, independent of those of bromine or of
quinine, apparently the result of the combina-
tion. The drug bas the same effect as sulphate
of quinine, but it acts less on the auditory
apparatus. M. Soulez (Journal de Therapeu-
tique, December 10, 1875) finds that the brom-
hydrate is effective where the sulpbate has
failed; also, that its action is more rapid; if
given one hour before the time of chill, the
access of the chill will be checked. It is much
more soluble than the other salts of quinine,
and can be used, therefore, more readily, sub-
cutaneously.-.N Y. Y. Medical Journal.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS, KINGsTON.-The following gentlemen
have passed their primary and final examina-
tions- in this institution :-Primary--G. H.
Bowen, J. Day, T. H. Dumble, F. L. S. Holmes,
A, B. Hourigan, R. Henderson, H. A. M.
Hubbs, E. M. Higgins, L. F. Miller, E. C.
McNichol, D. Phelan, and S. S. Scovill; Final
-G. I. Care, R. A. Davies, A. Kennedy, J.
B. Murphy, S. Porter, and J. McGourex.

FRENCII MEDICAL DEPUTIES.-The total
number of medical men elected as deputies to
the present National Assembly on Feb. 20 and
March 5 amounts to 44, thus constituting a
very large representation of the medical profes-
sion in that body.

Drs. Ringer and Murreil, in their experiments
on the physiological action of Gelseminum, find-
ing that the drug so. profoundly .depresses the
functions of the cord, thought that it would
prevent or arrest the tetanic convulsions pro-
duced by strychnia. They experimentally de-
termined that such was the case.-Lancet.

SIR GEORGE BURROWS, from increasing pro-
fessional engagements, having declined the
honour of re-election, J. Risdon Bennet, M.D.,
Edinburgh, F.R.C.P., London, F.R.S., bas
been elected President of the Royal College of
Physicians, London.

A PPOINTMENTS.--Chamberlin Arthur Irwin,
Esq., M.D., of Wolfe Island, to be an Associate
Coroner in and for the County of Frontenac.

R. C. Butler; Esq., M.D., of the village of
Kirkfield, to be an Associate Coroner in and

for the County of Victoria.

BIRTHS.

At Delaware, Ont., on the 9th inst., the wife of A.
MacLaren, M.B., etc., of a daughter.

DEATHs.

At 57 Adelaide Street, Toronto, on April 4th,
Lizzie Isabel, daughter of Uzziel Ugden, M.D.,
aged 15.

In London on the 21st inst., Ellen Rae Campbell,
infant daughter of Dr. A. J. Campbell, aged 9 months
and 20 days.

At London, on the 23rd April, of typhoid pneu-
monia, Annie Edith, youngest daughter of Dr. Oron-
hyatekha.

VIRQ1 N A MEDICA0%L MO0N THY
LANDON B. EDWARDS, M.D., - - Editor and Proprietor.

Member of Virginia State Bocar of Bealth; Lecturer Materia Medica, Medical College of Virginia; Secretary
of Medical Society of Virginia, etc.

"LISHED IN ZICEXOND, Va, AT $3 A TEAE.
iW PAGES SEVENTY-SIX TO EIGHTY EACH MONTH. -WU

Circulates in every section of United States; has an excellent corps of Contributors; ail departments of
best journals; devoted to the interests of regular profession, but is entirely independent of every Corporation
or Institution.

£ Communications solicited from every quarter. Annual volumes begin with April Number, and are
thoroughly indexed.
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'VALEuidNTINF/S MEAT JUICE.
This dietetic, first offered to the Medical Profession of the United States in 1871, has, in the meantime,

been fully tested by them, and through them it has acquired its present position. We desire to submit
brief extracts from the testimonials of some of these well-known medical gentlemen for the consideration of
the profession in Canada. Any further evidence of the value of the Meat Juice than is contained in this
summary of results from its use will appear unnecessary.

The Meat Juice is a liquid extract, from which al fat, fibre, and other matter, not readily assimilable,
have been excluded. It can be prepared (with cold water) in an instant, at the bedside of the sick, in tra-
velling, or whenever concentrated nourishment is urgently demanded.

Our Circular-Book-with extended reports, and the recommendations and directions of the practice of
the United States, will be forwarded by us, when requested. To the trade we will send our price-letter,
when advised. The Meat Juice may be obtained in any of the cities of the United States, and in Montreal
and Toronto.

IRA W. BLUNT, Agent, Valentine's Meat Juice.
]RICHMOND, Virginia,'United States.

TESTIMONIALS.
I prescribe Valentine's Meat Juice daily, and like it better than any preparation of the sort I ever used.

J. MARION SIMS, M.D., New York.
I consider the Meat Juice invaluable. It is par excellence the Medicine Food of the age.

WM. BRODIE, M.D., Detroit, Mich.
Valentine's Meat Juice has, in my hands, served a more valuable purpose than any other similar pre-

paration. S. M. BEMIS, M.D., New Orleans, La.
Valentine's Meat Juice is the best preparation for invalids that I have seen.

MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.

For convenience of administration, extent of application, and reliability as to nutritive and restorative
powers the Meat Juice is invaluable. B. BLACK, Blacksbury, Va.

I have found Valentine's Meat Juice aUl that is claimed for it.
R. W. HILLARY, M.B., Aurora, Canada.

I consider the Meat Juice of inestimable value in many cases of disordered digestion, Chronic Diarrhea,
Cholera Infantum, &c. HUNTER MAGUIRE, M.D.,

Prof. Surgery, Va. Med. College.
I give Valentine's Meat Juice the preference over all other preparations which have come under my

notice. ADDDINELL HEUSON, M.D., Phila.
Valentine's Meat Juice is probably second only to transfusion, without any of the dangers of the latter

expedient. R. L. MADISON, M.D., Surgeon and Prof. Physiology, Va. Mil. Institute.

The Meat Juice is the nutrient par excellence for a tired stomach, or to fortify the system against any
of exhaustion. GEO. L. BEARDSLEY, M.D., Late Surgeon in charge Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

As a concentrated food, I can hardly speak too highly of the Meat Juice. We have notfound a single
case in which it was not beneßcfial, and in which il did not aqrce with the stomnach.

A. REEVES JACKSON, M.D., Surgeon-in-chief, Women's Hospital, Chicago.

Valentine's Meat Juice is digestible, extremely nutritious, and contains a large amount of nutrient
material, in small bulk. T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D., N.Y.

I regard the Meat Juice as a sine qua non in the treatment of many of the chronic cases met here.
J. EDGAR CHANCELLOR, DM.]., Jordon Alum Springs, Va.

Valcntine's Meat Juice has been tried and found to be of superior quality and flavor, and far more
acceptable to the palate than other preparations of this nature heretofore furnished by the Department.

F. L. TOWN, Surgeon U. S. Army, Post Hospital, Fort Preble, Maine.

Bottles of Meat Juice which have been kept through the moist and hot weather of the past twelve months,
in this latitude (29°), are perfectly sweet and fresh. C. W. TRUEHEART, M.D., Galveston, Texas.

This preparation is one that cannot be dispensed with in very many cases, neither can its place be made
good by any substitute that I have tried. - H. A. PAINE, M.D., Albany, N.Y.

The Meat Juice affords opportunity to administer nutriment to the very large class in our Insane
Asylums who refuse food in bulk. It is the "rmiltum inparvo" that exactly meets the case.

AN]D. McFARLAND, MD., Supt. Oak Lawn Retreat, Jacksonville, Ill.

As an easily digested, concentrated, rapid blood-malcing,.and agreable wutrient, Valentine's Meat Juice
is, in my opinion, superior to any of the varions preparations of ineat in the market, and I may say that my
experience with them during the past fifteen years-in; both military and, civil .practice-.has 'been ,con-
siderable. . OSCAR C. DEWOLF, M;D., Çhicago, Ill.

I consider the contents of your little bottle most invailuable in all acute and wasting diseases.
W. M. FITCfî, MD., Charleston,Sýouth Carolina.
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L E S L I E'S
NEW

SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUPACTURED BY

A. M. LESLIE & 00.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Patented March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.

The most complete, durable, and compact baga in the
market. No seams ; no stitching ; no pasteboard ; no
bucklel!

CA4NNOT BE INJ URED B Y WATER

All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-
bility and convenience, address

A . M. L E SL IE & CO.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., - - - - - U.S.

W Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Dental Journal.

3UEBURNG-TON'S

""I .ADSWORTH'S UTERINE ELEVATOR.
The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented ; made of India Rubber without lead,

unirritating, of easy application, and unfailingly keeps the womb in its natural position. The first-clais

physicians in Providence, and eminent practitioners in almost every State, highly recommend it.

A pamphlet describing it, and testimonials of distinguished physicians, also Price List, sent on

application. E. E. DUE IGTON, Sole Proprietor,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ST Also for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally. Beware of similar articles sold on the

great reputation of above.

BOVINE AND HUMANIZEDVIRUS.
-0-

BEAUJGENC~Y STOCK.

IVORY POINTS, In quantities les than 1 dos., each - *0 20 CAPILLARY TUBES, each - - - - - - $2

PACKAGES OF ONE DOZEN - - - - - 2 00 R CRUS, each - - - - - M

ARTIFICIAL ORUSTS, 
Made by gathering the EIGaTE DAY LYMPH in a watch-gIas, and evaporating to drynesw,

$3.0 to $.00 E0AC1, ACCORDINC TO SIZE.
This form of Crust i always reliable and Will keep for several weeks, even in moderately warm

*eather, and etch ernÉt ili vaccinate from 25 te 50 PERSONS.

JOHN BUTLER, M.D., I.R.C.P., Bd.,; and L.RC.S.I,
04 iafiyetté Àvenue, UBBOOElÝ, N.Y



ADVERTISEMÉNTS.-

1876.
:0:

PRICES CURRENT
OF A FEw

Pharmaceutical Preparations,
MANUFACTURED BY

W.j E. OIERamL & lo.,
Wholesale and Retail °Chemists and Druggists,

No. 133 TONCGE STREET, Opposite Temporance Street,
And Corner Church and Queen Streets, - - TORONTO, Ont,

Acid, Carbolic............... oz.
Sulph. Arom..........lb.

" Phosph. dii.........
Mther, Sulphuric.........
Antim. Pot. Tart........... oz.
Argent. Nit .... ,............. "
Bale. Copab................. lb.
Bismuth, Carb........ ..... oz.

" Trisnit..............
Chloral, Hydrate..............
Chlorodyne ..................
Chloroform, pure ............ lb.
Cinchon, Mur ................ OZ.
Collodion .................... lb.
Emp. Belladon ...............

Canthar ............
Ext. Aconit .............. .oz.

Belladon. ....
Colo. Comp..........

" onioe..
Gentian....
Hyosclam.
Nue. Vom ...
Tarax.
Valerian

Ferri et Ammon. it
et Quin. Oit..

"Citro-pyrophos.....
Ferrum Redact

Sulph. pur......... b.

C. Cret..... .
Nit. Oxyd .. «
Bichlor ..... «

lodine................. .
Jalapine ............
Liq. Arsenical........ . l.....

Bismuth........
Donpvan............
Plumbi.............
PotAs..............

Sc. sc.
Lin. Saponis ................. lb. 0 45 Opte. Camphor . lb. o 45
Magnes. Carb ................ " 0 30 Lavend o.............

Citras .............. " 0 75 odid............. o W
Sulph .... ...... " 0 06 Hyophos.Co 075Morph.. Mur................. oz. 4 75
Sulph................ " 4 75, Sele.. 068

Mist. Senn Co............. lb. 0 25 C Co............... 0 40
01. Croten. Tig............... 0. 0 20 Tolut. .. 0 40

Jecoris Asseli ......... lb. 0 25 Tinet. Aconit0
Menth. Pip................" 0 35cArca
OliveOpt................." 080 Buch.. ......... 086" Ricini pt ...-............." 0 2Ricini Opt..............' 0 20 Calumb.................. 0 35

Opium ................... oz 0 60 Ca h o.
S Pulv.................075 . Co.

Pepsin (Morsons).........." 1 00 Catechu.............. 03a
Pi. Assaftid. .. ...... gross 0 86 Cinchon Co............ 0 40

.Cath. Co. U. O0 45 Coîchici. Sem.......... 0 8
Rhel. o................. 0 40 igitalis.............. 5

Plumb. Acet..............lb o 20 Ergot................ b. 72
Podophyllin................ oz. o 5 Ferri Perch6or5......... 35
Potass. Acet............ ... lb 0 60 Gent. Co............. O S

Bicarb.2........... 0 32
Bitart 040 . 4.................
Chlor .................. 0 45 Lobeli.
Nitrat ............. .... 0 15 Nue.o. 0 sa

Potassii Bromid . ............ 0 ..............
Iodid....... .. .. ...... " 4 76

Pulv. Aromat .. . .. o......... .. 0"20 8
Cret. Co................ 0 75 Scilles 0 86
Ipecac.................. 290 Sen

00................ 2 25 0 T7
SJalap..............." eri .............. 2
Rbe................" 190 Verat.Vid...........
Zingib....... ............. 0 0

Qun. Sulph .................. o. 25Lm ozp,........2 2 60 UnF. Hyd. Nit .................. i1 60
Santonine ................. 0 70 :1 Sulph.Co............. 0 40
Sode Bicarb. (Howard's)...... lb. 0 20 Zinci.............

" Pot. Tart............ 040 Vin. AIs........ 0 40
Spts. Ætheris Co............ o s5 Antem................. 0 8

" Æther. Nit.--..........." 0 50 ' h ................... 0 50
Ammon. ArolI......... 0 45S Cach ................. 060

" Ipecac .................... 06

Wir Prices subject to the fluctuations of the Market.
In the prepration of the Pharmaceutical article@, the British Pharmacop<a is taken as the standard,

fhe foula f the United Statea Dispensatory being followed only in cases when the preparation is not anoffcial f heforme.
Private rec pu, or the forme of the older Pharmacopceias, will be prepared to order in any quantity.W. E . M. & Co. ave also on hand a large amsortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters andEnelnas, &c., at I0west prices.
Terms caeh, les 5 per cent. discount.
Agents for ' Hçreb " Mineral and Medicinal Springs, of Waukesha, Wisconsin. See adyt.


